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CBS editor talks media ethics 
BY KE Y RIEDEL 

SIU/[ Reporter 
The media must make a concerted 

eiTort to promote and maintain fairness, 
accuracy and objectivity, "the founda
tion of good, tesponsiblc joumalism," a 
prominent CBS News executive sa id 
March 3. 

Marcy McGinnis, senior vice presi
dent of BS News coverage, sa id in 
Memorial Hall in front of approximately 
70 people that journalists need to cling 
to an internalized code of ethics, which 
will guide them to the truth. 

"The words 'faimess, accuracy and 
objectivity ' cotlld be a mantra for thi s 
code," she said. 

McGinnis, a three-time Emmy win
ner who oversaw BS's coverage of the 
Sept. II , 2001 terrorist attacks, the 
ongoing war in Iraq and countless other 
crise , implored jburnali ts to "press 
ahead" in today's tumultuous world, to 
squelch the temptation to inject hard 
news stories with passion and focus on 
facts. 

this is a time when you report the fac ts, 
you don 'l adom the language, you don't 
speculate - you tell the viewer what 
you know and what you don't know." 

McGinnis stressed the importance 
of accuracy, but contended that objectiv
ity and fairness were equally vita l to suc
cessful joumalism. 

'' I never studied engineering in 
school, but J remember being told that 
no shape is more stab le than a triangle 
that distributes stress evenly," he said. 

"That's how I like to think of these 
concepts, solid ly linked, each part point
ing to the next , each serving sometimes 
a the base and sometimes as the apex, 
and each bearing a load in even propor
tion " McGinni sa id. 

The New Jersey· native and 
Marymoun t University graduate dis
cussed her 35-year career with CBS, 
duri ng which she ca led the admin istra
tive ranks, serving as London Bureau 

hief, managing NEWSPATH, the 
world 's largest news-gathering database, 
and monit ring the network 's coverage 
of major events worldwide as senior vice 
president of news. 

sheer number of available new sources, 
it is not always easy. 

"The American public is inundated 
by radio and TV talk shows, by Internet 
si te , by bloggers, who concoct their 
own mix of opinion, fact and specula
tion , by an increa ing number of foreign 
news sources like Al-Jazecra, who tell 
you news in a far different way than 
you' re ever used to heru·ing about it, and 
by people or political content ·mas
querading as news," McGinnis said. 

"People today are able to hear just 
what they want to hear and nothing else, 
if they go to certain news source , and 
that's scary." 

Junior Brian McGinnis, McGinnis's 
nephew, aid accuracy is paramount. 

"Accuracy is most important, with
out questi n," he said. "You have to 
know what the deal is, but the three ideas 
arc all shadings of the same fundamental 
concept." 

freshman Tony Mazella said the 
lecture was a wake-up ca ll for him. 

en ' ea on end 
Defending conference champion VCU 

topples eventh-seeded Delaware, 74-61, 

in the AA tournament quarterfinals. 
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"How do you deliver the news when 
this kind of thing is happening around 
you?" McGinnis said . "Well , the only 
thing you can do at that moment, when 
news hits that close to home, i to focus 
1 ike a laser on the facts. 

"This is a time when accuracy 
comes first. Objectivity and fa irness will 
fall from where the facts come out, but 

McGinnis recounted stories and sit
uations, far-reaching and in the news
room, that illustrated the need for fair
ness, accuracy and objectivity. 

She aid the pre ervation of the 
three idea ls should be joumalists' first 
objective, but warned that, given the 

"A lot of times, I just si t down and 
watch th e evening news without paying 
attention to how it's presented," Mazclla 
said . "Now I understand what an inOu
encc pre entation, word choice and order 
can have and I'm more aware of bias and 
subjectivity." 

The lecture, part of the "Media in 
the New Millennium" series, wa spon
sored by the DuPont Scholars. 
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Marcy McGinnis, senior vice president of CBS News coverage, spoke 
about bias in the media in Memorial Hall Thursday-
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YIOO supporters gathered out ide'the Philadelphia Museum of Art to protest Radio One' decision. 

Philadelphians rally to save only. alternative music station 
BY HLEY I GER 

Staff Reporter 
Powerful and fanultar votces 

echoed in the cars and ltngered on the 
crowded minds of those who stood on 
the teps of the Philadclphta Museum of 
Art March 5. 

ouple · exchanged thctr vows. 
Tounst gasptng for breath ran up the 
cemingly endle s teps to the alvador 

Dah cxhibtt The ctty skylmc basked in 
the sun"s rays as sirens creamed and 
traffic roared by 

\ htlc tt seemed like JUst another 
day tn the tty of Brotherly Love, mustc 
lovers mourned the los of the onl alter-

natiVe and modern ro k station broad- preset button ofYlOO and found that his 
ca ted in the area . beloved modern rock had been replaced 

Devastat d and outraged prole tors by a rap and hip-hop station. 
chanted, "We need modem rock" while "I expected to hear Pre ton and 
many in the crowd of more than 500 teve in the morning, and got a very dtf-
held banners that read, "You ferent broadcast than what l 
Have No Altcrnattve,·· " ave See editorial A 7 was expecting," he said. 
Local Mustc" and "Radto One ' Mullahy was not the 

tole My tatton."' angry fan who satd he felt 
On Feb. 24, WPLY 100 3, \mown as abandoned. 

Y 100, was cut from the atrwaves by it. Josh T Landow, former Promotion 
parent company, Radto One oordmator. n-Atr Personality and 
Broadcast mg. Inc Wcbmaster of Y 100, aid Rudio One 

Longttmc fan and local restdcnl, bought the talton five year. ago. 
latthe\ Mullahy smd he could not "We knew that they had mo:lly 

bcltcve it when he tuned hts stereo to the urban formatted tatwn: , but we alway· 

thought that we were the station in 
Philudelphia maktng them the mo t 
money, so it would be lupid of them to 
nip our format," he satd. "But then they 
dtd, JUSt ltkc that." . 

For about two hours, fans shared 
thctr dtstrcss with f01mer DJ's, each 
havmg thetr own story, of why they love 
YIOO. 

Man · former D.Js gave -,pee hes t 
ex pre. s thctr loyalty to the fan·, only 
thts time th y could do o nnly through a 
megaphone. 

As the crowd ralhcd, D.J Cascyhoy 

see YlOO page A6 

Courtesy of Delaware State Police 

Bryan McClafferty, 20, of 
Wilmington was arrested 
Friday_ 

Motorist 
charged 
.in deat/:1 
of student 

BY JIADlN 
Student A/]01rs l:.ihror 

The driver involved in a car 
accident in which junior K.ierre 
Laws was killed was arrested by 
Delaware State Police Friday. 

Cpl. Helen Anne C. Zane said 
Bryan Me lafferty, 20, of 
Wilmington wa charged with 
man laughter, first-degree assault, 
driving a vehicle while under the 
influence of alcohol and driving 
with a revoked license. 

Me laiTerty was arraigned at 
Magi trate Court 2 and released 
after posting a $15,000 secured 
bond. 

According to state police, 
Me lafferty drove his 2004 BMW 
into a guardrail on the northbound 
lanes of Interstate 95 near New 

ast le the morning of Feb. 26. 
Rear eat pa cnger, 

tephanie Gtfford, 20, of New 
Jersey, was CJected from the BM'i 
after it struck the guardrail. 

The BMW spun back into 
traffic and Me laiTerty was thrown 
from the car. 

Gi(fi rd and Me lafferty were 
taken to hristiana Ho pita!.~ 
Gifford was admitted with a lacer
ated leg and brutses and 
Me latTerly sustamed bruised 
lungs and a pelvtc fracture. 

Laws, 22, a Wilmmgton rest
dent and front eat p senger in the 
BMW, dtcd at the scene of the 
acctdent after the car colhded with 
a ford Taurus nvcn by aba 

uddltS, 47, of ewark. 
Further mvc l!gauon revealed 

that none of the three occupan or 
the BM\ were weanng scatbelts. 



car Wilde' ·grand n pak at Morris Library 
BY KHE IliAC ASH\\ ELL 

Swi/Rq " 
Oscar Wtld 's grandson, 1erltn 

Holland, spoke at the celebratory opcn
tng of the Mark amueL Lasner 

ollcchon Friday evening at the 
Reserve Room of 1om~ Ltbrar, 111 

front of approximately 200 people. 
Mark amuels Lasner, owner of the 

ollcetion, spoke briefly before the lec
ture, expressing his gratitude to the uni

er·ity for housing the collection and to 
Holland for hts presence 

"This is a collection that ts meant 
to be u ed, not hidden away," Lasner 
said. 

Holland's lecture was utled 
" onfoundmg the Cntics, un ivmg the 

candals: The Remarkable Reputation 
ofO car Wilde." 

"He was, in short, a rebel," Holland 
said, speak111g of hts grandfather, a 

renowned playwnght and poet 
A rehel because he "cast a ralllbO\\ 

of forbtdden color'" tn \teton an 
Britatn, an era nd societv of dccelll:), 
htgh morals and pn1per dec<mlln, he 
said 

Wtlde was a homosexual and he 
wa' relauvcly open about tt, Holland 
said 

for thts '\:rime," he satd. \\tide 
was tried, con-.icted of gross indc ·cnc 
and sentenced to two year~ of hurd labllt 
in 1895. 

For three years an~ thmg \\tide 
wrote was under the name C J. hts 
prison number, Holland satd 

The controvcrs and scan Ia! sur
roundmg Wilde's ltfe tanttshed hts rep
utation, he satd. Even h1s death 111 1900 
brought no end to the controvcrs • and 
his name was continuall drugged 
through the mud by cnttes, the- publtc 

The ~an and hi 
work had to be 

k pt at arm 
I n th from 
each other." 

- MalmHollaiUI, 
Osmr Wilde' · gr mdson 

nnd e\ n some of hts fnends 
Wtlde C\ cntuall) gall\ed some pub- . 

he· ucceptunce p sthumousl , llolland 
satd 

'The man and ht. ''or!-. had to be 

Death penalty case affects Del. 
8 JE IFER F\ E 

Sta/(Rt·p<>rta 
The . uprcme Court ruled tn 

a 5-4 deci ion Wednesda) to prohibit 
states from sentencing crimtnal~ 
under age 18 to death . The de iston 
o erturned 72 cases across the •'oun
try, including on_!: in Delaware. 

Lori Sitler, spokeswoman for 
Delaware Attorney General M. Jane 
Brady, sa id Michael L. Jones. now :!2, 
was only 17 when he was convicted of 
shooting Manccka Plant, 24, and 

ednc Reinford, 30, in Nov. 1999. 
Jones was assisted in the shoot

ings by Darrel D . Page, 27, "ho also 
shot Reinford, a known dmg dealer, 
she said. 

After killing Reinford, Jane and 
Page poured gasoline on the body and 
set it on lire, Sitler aid. Both pro
ceeded to Reinford's home to rob it 
and shot Plant, Reinford 's gi rlfriend . 

JUST THE FACTS 
• The upreme Court ruled, S-4, 
Wcdnesd,Jy m Ropt!r' l: immons 
that cxec:uting JUVenile lltfenders, 
including tJJosl! 11 ho committed 
their crime!> as mmors, is unconsti
tutional. 

• The deci ion overturns the sen
tences of 72 deutJt ro11 inmates in 
JQ states. mduding Michael L. 
Jon6 m Pelawnrc. -

• Ju rice .\nthon) Kennedy mled 
fur the majonty that a growing 
"naltonal con,cn us" has deemed 
the pmctu:e munor.ll, but Justice 
Antonin , ealiu db:entcd, ruling 
that the ma.~oril) rud not revtew the 
issue obJeCthel). 

crue.l and that criminals under the age 
of 18 shou ld be consitlcred on a dif
ferent level than adults . 

for JUI'Cltilcs or made public dt ' ll\ ow
a! of the pracuce 

"In sum, tl i. fair to sa) that the 
United tat · now 'lands alone 111 a 
world thut has turned tts face again ·t 
the jm cnilc death penolt •," he said . 

In a dis enllng opinton. Justice 
Antonin calia slated the court h uld 
not base it deciswn on those of other 
countries. 

The c·omi only u cd C\ ide nee to 
support its decision , and did not con
sider opposing view , he said. 

"In other words, all the collrt has 
done, to borrow from another context, 
is to look over the head of the crowd 
and pick out its friends," calia said. 

Heather Wells, spokeswoman for 
the Death Penalty Information Center. 
said prior to the Supreme Court's rul
ing only 20 states could sentence 
minors t death. 

Eighteen states cou ld sentence 
crimina ls older than 18 and 12 did not 
have the death penalty at a ll , she said. 

kept at arm length from each other," he 
said 

Holland satd It was not until a large 
number of re\tvals of hts works alter 
World War II and Bntatn \ passage of 
the exuul Offenses Act tn the 1960s, 
which repealed many of the antt-homo
sexuul laws, that the mun and his work 
were able to ~land together. 

Despite the fact that a century after 
his death the arguments over Wilde's 
It fc cont111ue, Holland sua!, today his 
rcputatton stands htgher than it dtd at 
any other time. 

Robert lark, rettred mathematics 
professor, said the lecture was intngu
mg. 

"I learned more about Oscar Wilde 
than I had known," he said. 

Ieven llelmlmg, ·nglish profes
sor, said Wilde is ·omeone he has stud
ted and adores. 

"It wa just wonderful getting a 
v1ew from mstde the famtly of what 
they went through and how pleased they 
are at Wild~'s tnumph and the di ap
pearance of all these. absurd exual 
repressions under whtch Wilde suf
fered," he satd. 

There was one word that was 
repeated many t1mcs during and after 
the lecture, whtch was "accessibility." 

When Holland was asked why he 
thought his grandfather's work was able 
to survtve the ~candal that surrounded 
Wilde's life, he mentioned accesstbility. 

"It' an appeal," he said. "An 
instant appeal to a who le section of 
soctety and people of different levels of 
learning." 

The event was sponsored by 
President Davtd P. Roselle, Pro ost Dan 
Rich and Susan Bryntcson, director of 
tbe university library. 

Jones and Page were sentenced to 
death by execution, but the Supreme 
Court ruling overturns Jones' sen
tence, she said. 

Jones will now spend the rest of 
his life in prison, Sitler said. 

"From a moral sta ndpoint it 
would be misguided to equate the fail
tngs of a minor with those of an adult, 
for a greater possibility exists that a 
minor's character deficiencies will be 
reformed " he said. "The age of 18 is 
the point where society draws the line 
for many purposes between childh od 
and adu lthood. 

In addition, Beth Welch, spokes
woman for the Delaware Department 
of Corrections, said there have been 
13 executions in Delaware since 1992. 

TilE REVffiW/Dan Egan 

Music groups raised more than $500 at Perkins Student Center. 
Si nce then there have been no 

executions of juveniles in the state, 
even though it was legal before the 
Supreme ourt's ruling, she said. 

The Supreme Court's decision 
upheld an earlier ruling by the 
Missouri Supreme Court banning the 
execution of people convicted of 
crimes they committed before turning 
18. That deci sion found the death 
penalty to be in violation of the con
stitutional protection against "cruel 
and unusual punishment." 

In the majority opinion, Justice 
Anthony Kennedy stated there is a 
"national consensus" that juvenile 
executions are unconstitutionally 

"It is, we conclude, the age at 
which the line ' for death eligibility 
ought to rest." 

Dani lo Yanich, crimi nal justice 
professor, said legislation was enacted 
in June 1986 making let hal injection 
the mode of execution in De laware. 

However, the law also stipul ates 
that people entcnced to death prior to 
the its ena tment, have the choice of 
either hanging or lethal injection, he 

Kennedy also said that since 1990 
only seven other countries have exe
cuted minors and since then each has 
either abo li shed capital punislunent said. · 

Greek life celebrates century at UD 
BY LEE PROCIDA 

Staff Reportt•r 

Greek life at the university, marked by increase enroll
ment and rising grade point averages, celebrated its l OOLh 
anniversary with a new recruitment handbook this semes
ter. 

The book is comprised of descriptions of each Greek 
chapter, recruitment registration , philanthropy and other 
information related to Greek life and the university. 

Matt Lenno, assis tant director of student services and 
the advisor to all fraternities and sororities on campus, 
since the recruitment book is important for the university 
and the Greek system. 

" If you look at national membership trends of Greek 
life over th e past few years, membership has declined dras
tically," Len no said. "We are one of the only universi ties in 
the nation that had over a I 0 percent increase in member
ship in the past year. The book was one of the many things 
that were done to do this." 

The university sponsored a President's ball at the 
Moshulu Bar and Restaurant in Philadelphia in fall to cele
brate the anniversary, he said. 

Two fraternities on campus also received perfect 
sco res in the Chapter Assessment Program thi year. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternitie were the first 
in the four-year history of CAP at the university to do this . 

" AP i · probably the best eva luation process in the 
nation ," Lenno said. " It evaluates chapters on academi 
achievement, community involvement, member develop
ment and chapter management,'' he sa id. "Because of this 

many of ourchapters have won national awa rds for differ
ent reasons. " 

Junior Justin Rowley, president of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity, described why AP is important to Greek life 
and the university. 

"The CAP system keeps students in Greek life 
involved in other things besides Greek life, focusing on 
things like diversity and multicultural enrichment," he said. 
"Thi s sets the tone for the rest of the university." 

Senior Dan Walsh, member of Sigma Alpha Epsi lon 
fraternity and vice president of recruitment for th e 
lntct•fraternity Counci l, said chapters are designated as 
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Satisfactbry and Needs Improvement 
based on their scores in AP. 

The highest scoring Gold fraternity and sorority each 
receive $500, the second receive $250 and the third $125. 

Senior Amy Coran, president of Alpha Epsi lon Phi , 
one of the sororities that reached Gold statu this year, aid 
she feels Greek life oo campus is improving. 

"Recruitment went really we ll and with sorority quotas 
going up it has really rai ed morale," she said. "Every year 
new ideas come up and 1 think the Greek community is def
initely getting stronger." 

Lenno said he agreed fraternities and sororities on 
campus are thriving. 

"Greek life ·is getting much better and it is here to 
stay,' ' Lenno added. "Fraternities and ororities are moving 
far away from the 'Animal Hou e' stigma to organizations 
that give back to the community." 

Benefit concert aids 
tsunami relief iffort 

BY OA ESECOR 
Stt!f) Reporter 

The llatTi ngton Complex Community 
Counci l raised more than $500 by hosting 
a tsunami re lief benefit concert Friday in 
Perkins Student enter. 

Twelve different musical acts made up 
the three-hour event, which included rock, 
a cappella, so lo, acoustic and piano num
bers pcrforrned by a variety of university 
musictans. 

Juni or Reside t Advisors Allison 
Bayley and hris 1 w organized the 
event, which was origina · lanned to be 
an open mic night. 

Attendees could donate by p chasing 
blue and orange ribbons for $1, ' · h all 
proceeds benefiting victim of the It dian 
Ocean Tsunami disa tcr. The tibbons ill 
continue to be on sa le aero s am JUS 
through the end of Mar h, Millow said. 

"We want to get people to look outs c 
themselves and realize that we do hav a 
lot;' and we arc fonunate to have what we 
have," he said. "The least we cou ld do is 
give a dollar to help ome other people." 

Bayley said the proceeds of the event 
will go to the Rotary Club of Colombo, 
which gives aid to victims in ri Lanka. 

Freshman Tony Porreca performed 
three popular rock songs at the event. He 
said it is impot1ant to help tsunami victims 
because it was a worldwide catastr phe. 

Musi is a good way to help raise 
money to aid victims, Porreca said. 

"Music' great, everyone love it, so 
it's a good way to draw a lot of people," he 
said. 

Thee ening' hneup ll1Ciudcd univer
sity performers Jared Burgan, harlie 
Hannagan, Vocal Point, Matt Winn , 

ummcr Brown, Dan Hulsman, Amanda 
Kalctsky, the Deltoncs, the Go lden Blues 
and Tellier. 

In addition to Delaware performers, 
an all-male Yale University a cappella 
group, The Bakers Dozen, performed three 
songs. The group had its album for sa le at 
the event, and $5 from each D sold going 
to ihc relief fund . 

Bayley said the cffot1 has received a 
successful r(#sponsc from students. 

"We've been selling the ribbons i11 
kiosks in Trabanl and everyone l1as been 
really generous and supponing of our 
c!Tort," she said . 

While all of the act were wannly 
received, several university students aid 
they c pecially cnjdyed the various a cap
pella performances. 

Sophomore Marian Achcnie said she 
attended the event with friends to enjoy the 
music and help a good cause. 

"I liked the Deltones because l liked 
that they were really into dancing and they 
seemed like they're ba,ing a lot of fun," 
she said. · 

Junior Ali on Krull said she attended 
the event because she felt it was important 
to support the victims of the disaster. 

"I thinks it's a great c cnt and it's 
great that there arc so many beautiful peo
ple out there willing to help,'' Krull said. 
"It's nice to know people are dedicating 
their time tonight to put this on." 

Police Reports 
A SA LT ON CLEVELAND 

Two men were assaulted Satltrday morning when a group of unknown 
men entered a party on East Cleveland Avenue, Newark Police said. 

At approximately 2:30 a.m. five men entered the residence of a man 
they did not know to attend a party, police spokeswoman Linda Burns 
said. Guests of the party told the owner the men were stealing items from 
the house, and the man asked them to leave. 

After being confronted the group of men became violent, and the 
owner was hit over the head w1th a beer bottle, she said: 

The group of men then lcfl the party and continued to fight outside the 
house, Burns said. 

A man watching the fight with his girlfriend was confronted by one of 
the men who was fighting, she . atd, and he was slashed across the face 
with a sharp object. 

After being cut, the man was taken to the Emergency Center on East 
Main treet, Bums satd, and then taken to Christiana Hospital to undergo 
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plastic surgery. 
There are no suspects at this time. Anyone with infom1ation on the 

fight can call Newark Police at 302-366-7110, or Delaware rime 
Stoppers at 1-800-.TI.P-3333. 

FIGHT AT THE BREWERY 
A fight br kc ut between two men outside lron Hill Brewc1y Sunoay 

morning, Burns said. · 
At approximately 12:30 a.m. a man was sitting inside the bar wi th his 

ex-girlfriend, she sa id, when another man began making inappropriate 
comments toward ber. 

Aller the man told U1e other to stop making comments he then hit him, 
she said. 

The man later left the bar and saw the other man waiting outstde, Bum. 
sa id. They began to fight, but agreed to . top after police arrived at the 
scene. 

TOLEN MUSI 
Sometime between Friday aA.emoon and unday evening stereo equip

ment and Ds were removed from a car parked on Thorn Lane, Bums 
aid. 

At approximately noon on Friday a man parked his car in the parking 
lot, she said, and did not retum until 6: 15 p.m. unday. 

The man saw his pa enger side window of hi 1993 Ford Thunderbird 
was shattered, Bums said. 

A Kenwood stereo system was to len, she said, along with ISO Ds. 
The co t of the ster o and Ds are estimated at a combined value of 

$1,450, and damage to the window is estimated at $100. 
There are no suspects at this time. 
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Engineering prof. wins honor 
BY JENNA ALlF TE 

Staff Reporter 
The National Academy of Engineering 

elected a university professor to the presti
giou organization for hi work with water 
quality models and methods in February. 

Dominic DiToro, civil and environmen
tal engineering profe sor, sa id the honor is 
fulfilling . 

"Recognition from your peers i always 
gratifying," he said . 

DiToro sa id he has focused his career on 
developing methods for ca lculating the crite
ria of water ediment and its toxtc effects. 

Karen Spau lding, director of NAE 
membership, sa id between 74 and 76 new 
members are elected nationally each year by 
their peers. 

Deci ion are made by a member bet-
• ting process and based upon research, con
tributions to the fie ld, dev~lopments in tech
nology and other factors, she said. 

DiToro has worked with graduate and 
undergraduate students on what he ca lls the
oretical work, he said. His goal is to train the 
next generation. , · 

Michael hajes, professor· i)nd chair of 
the civil and envirorunental engineering 
department, sa id DiToro has a great combi
nation of academic excellence and contribu
tions. 

"He is very well-known in the commu-

mty," he satd. 
hajes descnbed DiToro as a team

butlder and a very well regarded. 
DiToro has worked a longside 

researchers from the manne studtes depart
ment and the a llege of Agriculture. 

DiToro aid hts field demands collabo
ration. 

NAE is ju t one of the Nat1onal 
Academies providing research for the U.S. 
government as well as cundw.:ting pnvatc 
investigations for the orgamzauon 

Randy Atkin~. senior publtc relattons 
officer for NAE, said the Na!tonal Academy 
was created under President Abraham 
Lincoln in order to advtse the government. 

Spau lding said DiToro is the universi
ty's sixth li ving member. 

hajes said there are currently two 
other active professors from the chemical 
engineering department who have member
ships in the academy 

Atkins said members are not only uni 
vers ity profes ors, but also work for corpo
rations and the government. Famous mem
bers include Bill Gates and Neil Armstrong. 

DiToro said the duties a sociated with 
the academy include serving on a committee 
for national problems. 

He said the declining enrollment of 
engineers is one of the issues. It wil l be one 
year before he begins work. 

One of the benefits of his election to the 
NAE affects the university as well, DiToro 
said, becau e it raises the profile of the uni
versity 

Eric Kaler, chemical engineering pro
fessor and dean of the College of 
Engineering, satd DiToro deserves the 
honor I 

"He is ve•y pleasant and charming," he 
sat d. 

D1Turo began his professiOnal career as 
an electncal engmeer during a hme when the 
field was already well established, he said. 
He recctved a bache lor's degree from 
Manhattan allege and, a master's from 
Princeton in electrical engineering. 

He swttched to envtronmental engineer
ing\\ hen the field was just starting, DiToro 
said. 

"It was more exciting," hesaid . 
DiToro has won numerous awards 

including bemg named a Highly ited 
Researcher by the Institute of Scientific 
Information in 2003. 

Teaching is a new experience for 
DiToro, he said, something he did not do at 
his last po ition at Manhattan a llege. 

"The faculty and administration are 
vety helpful and welcoming," he aid. 

THE REVIEW fRo ie Snow 
Participants dance during the Festival do Brasil held 
Friday in the abant University Center. Chickens bring laughter to Bacchus 

basketball team. not do. Students celebrate 
·Brazilian culture 

BY LAURA LOPEZ 
Staff Reporter "Just like a team wou ld prac

tice basketball they are not plan
ning exactly what they're going to 
do on the court , [they] have to 
react to the situation,'' he said, 

One audience member satd 
of comedians. I came last time and 
it was good," LaPoma said. 

Rubber Ch icken ; a tmiversi
ty improvisatiQil comedy group, 
perfonncd to a full house Ftiday 
night in Bacchus Theater. 

cast member hould not have 
intimate relations with bears. 

Pre hman Jamie Kingeter 
came out to sec the show. 

BY KYLE DOLAN 
ta.IJ Repol'ler 

Take kickboxing, mix it 
with break dancing and add one 
heavy coa of Brazilian navoring 
and the fCSult is the outrageous 
fight an dance pectacle known 
as Capoei ra, featured Friday 
night in the Trabant University 
Center as part of the Festi val do 
Brasi l. 

sang along with the music as 
they cheered on the players. 

After th e Capoeira, the 
crowd spent the rest of the ni ght 
dancing with a professional 
samba instructor. 

The theme of the evening's 
·how was "The Detective Baby 
Mysteries." · 

Todd Blass, president of 
Rubber Chickens, said the in pira
tion to create a two-minute sketch 
about a baby detective came from 
a picture of a baby dressed up as a 
detective the cast discovered. 

The crowd is the most impor
tant aspect of the show, one of the 
actors on stage said, because the 
audience provides the characteris
tics of each scene. 

"This is not about your hobby 
sir,'' a cast member ·aid as the 
audience laughed. 

The end result for the debate 
was that "zookeepers shouldn't 
feed their friends to their tigers 
while drinking juice in the ' hood," 
the host for.the evening said. 

She said she was impressed 
by the cast's ability to play off 
each other. 

~·1 liked all the different 
games they played and when they 
bad the a4dience invo lved," 
Kingeter aid. 

Students who attended the 
event included some of the 27 
who studied abroad in Brazil 
during Winter Session and other~ 
who attended to experience 
Brazilian cu lture. 

The sketch was played 
throughout the show between 
scenes. 

For the opening scene, two 
actors were to have a debate, but 
were not informed of the topic. 

The catch, however, was that 
the actors would leave the room 
and audience members had to pick 
the topic. The uninformed cast 
members had to guess by watch
ing two other cast members act it 
out. 

As the scene began to uru"Uv
el, the two actors tried to guess the 
topic of debate as they watched 
their fe llow members act it out in 
silence. 

Junior Calisa Au-Yeung also 
said she enjoyed the show. 

"1 thought (the performance] 
was rea lly hilarious," she said. 
"This is my first time coming 
here." 

Bias said he thought the per
formrulce went well and enjoyed 
the audience's participation. The Brazil Festival featured 

events Wednesday through 
Saturday, providing students. and 
faculty member with the oppor
tunity to experience Brazi li an 
culture. 

Junior Fatoumata Barry, 
vice president of the Delaware 
African Student Association, did 
not go abroad to Brazil this win
ter. Instead, she participated in 
the event for personal reason . 

Although the shaw is 
improvisation, Blass said the 
Rubber Chickens practice six 
hours each week to help hone their 
ski lls. 

"We practice evety Tue day 
and Th ursday for abo ut three 

The audience screamed sug
gestions when asked for a profes
sion. 

Audience members assisted 
the actors by clapping when the 
actors were able to guess details of 
the debate. The actors were able to 
figure out the scene. to which the 
crowd reacted with cheers. 

Before the show began, jun
ior Jennifer LaPoma waited in line 
to cc her second perfonnance of 
the Rubber Chickens. 

He said he appreciated SU\)
port for the Rubber Chickens m 
the past year. 

'The fans have been so awe
some," Blass said. 

hours per night," he said. . 
"Zookeeper," an audience 

member said . · Cynthia Schmidt- ruz, for
eign languages and lit eratures 
professor, helped organize and 
run the festiv!ll, which func
tioned as an interactive learning· 

"I think the workshop is a 
good way for student to learn 
more about its origins and see 
that it's more than just a martial 

He sa id Rubber Chickens 
practices are sin1ilar to that of a 

Cast members asked the 
audience what zookeepers should " I wanted to see a great group 

Rubber Chickens' next per
formance is scheduled for March 
17 in the Scrounge. 

' experience. 
"The goa l is to help students 

in the university commtu1ity 
learn more about the aspects of 
Brazilian culture: language, art, 
mustc, dance, literatu re and 
geography." she said. 

art," Barry said. . 
The fes ti val was open to the 

entire university community, but 
was gea red towa rd students 
interested in studying abroad in 
Brazil. · 

Analysts predict summer flight delays 
Friday' festivities, which 

included a Capoeira presentation 
and Samba workshop, drew the 
bigges t crowd. Capoeira and 
Samba were selected a· high
light workshops. 

"These were things that we 
thought would be of most inter
est to the university community 
and would also be most u cfu l to 
disseminate Brazilian cu lture," 
Schmidt-Cruz said. 

Capocira, a unique 
Brazilian mat1ial art developed 
by slaves, combines elements of 
dance, fighting, music, ritual

1
and 

aerobics. Professional Capoeira 
players demonstrated the 
Brazilian art Friday night in 

' Trabant. 
The upper hall s of Trabant 

echoed wtth the sounds of rhyth
mic foreign music a the 
Capoeira players danced, Oipped 
and tumbled around the room 
while engaging m a play- like 
fight. The crowd clapped and 

" ft serves as an opportunity 
to help students considering 
going to Brazil make their deci
sion," Schm id t-Cruz sa id . 

Senior Jon Cottrell studied 
in Brazi l during Winter Session, 
and he said hopes more students 
study abroad and experience the 
Brazili an cu lture. 

" [Brazi li ans) are very 
affect ionate people," he said. 
"Unli ke other people, they like 
Americans and you get treated 
like a mini-celebrity down 
there." 

The other events in the 
series included a "Get to Know 
Brazi l" information fair and pre
sen tations about Brazi l, the 
Portuguese language and 
Brazi li an art and culture by uni
versity students and faculty. 

The event was sponsored by 
the departmt::nt of foreign lan
guage and literatures as well as 
the Hispanic and Latin
American Affairs Council and 
Latin-American Studies. 

BY COREY MUNCH 
Staff Reporter 

The summer of2000 inconvenienced thou
sands of airline travelers at airports acr ss the 
country with massive. flight delays and cancel
lations due to labor shortages, overcrowding 
and bad weather. 

Some analysts are predicting that the 
upcoming summer 2005 will be as bad, or even 
worse. 

Decreasing ticket prices, combined with 
increased numbers of commercial jets and lim
ited runway pace, have many experts forecast
ing another travel season plagued with post
poned flights and stranded would-be passen-
gers. . 

Jim Peters, spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Ass ciation, said he does not necessar
"ily believe the predictions. 

"Analysts can say whatever they want," he 
said. "There's no way to tell what will happen 
in the future." 

Weather wa the primruy reason for the 
large number of delays in 2000, Peters said. The 
middle of the country experienced more thun
derstorms than usual, which made cross-coun
try flights difficult. 

Flights can dive1t their routes to go under 
or over the stonns, he said, but that takes extra 
time. 

Local artist showcases 
vibrant pieces of artwork 

BY EILEEN HARRINGTO 
Staff Reporter 

Thi month, bold colors of intriguin_g 
paintings. line the walls of the Newark 
Municipal Building. 

Featured artist and Newark resident 
Agnes Morris said he decided to display 
her artwork so her name cou ld be visible 
and maybe even sell some of her art. 

"Painting is a great pastime when 
your ktds are all grown and you have more 
time to yourself," Morris said. 

"Pensive Lady,'' is one of the paint
ing on display. It depicts a middle-aged 
woman who appears to be in deep thought. 
The woman ·s black hatr and red shirt stand 
out on the hgh t blue background. 

Another painting udornmg the willis i 
"Wh tt c Magnolia .'' Thts pnulting h w · a 
picnic basket and blanket on a bold orange 
background A white magnol 1a and bright 
red strawbcrncs stl on a dark purple ba k
ground beneath the p•cnic basket. 

''B lue Jar and andle,'' IS a painting of 
a decorative scn111g There is a blue pr 
wi th a floral pnnt ~ittmg next to a lit can
dle and a green plant. rhe shadow· of the 
jar and candle are seen 1n the ltght gray 
background 

workshops," she said . 
Morris said she has taken many class

es, including drawing, watercolors, pastels 
and oils. 

For the Ia t four years, Morris said 
she has been taking a class with Edward 
Loper, an 89-year-o ld arti t. 

."He has created his own tyle,'' she 
said. 

Junior hri stine Skawinski said 
although she did not kn w about the di -
play, she would I ve to see it, and 1;11:: i 
glad she knows a out it for upcoming 
month 

" I ltke art," she sa id . "Art is inspir
ing." 

Morri s said the artwork that is dis
played ts some of her earlier work. 

She is trying to put more. personality 
into her current work, she said. 

"To me tt 's movi ng on," Morris said . 
In Jul y, Morris said she wi ll head to 

Quebec, Canada with some of her class
mates for one week to paint. 

hri s foltzt. poke woman for 
Newark Park ana Recreation, . aid the 
Newark Munictpal Building has been dis
playmg the monthly artist for approxi
mately 20 years. 

"They ·tarted it to give arti ts an out
let to dtsplay thetr work,'' ·he said. 

There arc three other factors which can 
contribute to flight delays or cancellatiorts, 
Peters said. The number of aircraft flying at 
on e, runway availability and equipment avail
ability all influenc;e flight schedu les. 

Mark Pesce, public relations director for 
the Philadelphia International Airport, said 
stranded travelers stuck in the terminals arc a 
major concern. 

"We have a·hospitality program with staff 
who provide pillows, blankets and snacks to 
travelers who look like they might be spending 
the night," he said . "We also provide infonna
tion about transportation andJood, as well as 
what rooms are available at nearby hotels." 

The airpo•i also features one of the coun
try's most succcssflll concession programs, 
Pe ce said. Entertainment is also provided at set 
times with perfonner who put on bows in the 
terminals. 

"The major complaint of traveler is that 
they don't know what is going on with their air
line," he said. "That the airline docs not take 
enough interest in the passengers." 

The airport trie to help passengers by 
placing everal 24-hour information counters 
where trayelcrs can check-in on flight infOlma
tion and contact the airline, Pc ·ce said. 

He said the mo ·t important thing for trav
elers to do is ask the ai rline questions, as well a 

check the Web site and information lines before 
leaving for the airport to make sure their flight 
is still scheduled. 

"Flights depend on weather around the coun
t.Jy to be on time,'' he said. "The weather in San 
Diego can affect a flight in Philadelphia." 

Peters said it is incumbent on the traveler to 
check with their carrier about the flight before 
leaving for the airport. Airlines can know a 
Oight will be delayed hours ahead of time. 

Travelers should also check the weather fore
casts before leaving for the airpoti, he said. The 
forecast might reveal a tom1 that could post
pone a flight. 

Senior Tory Layton said when she travels to 
her home in t. roix, Virgin I. lands, on aver
age, one in four flights is postponed, and she has 
been delayed for as long as six hours. 

Since there are so few planes going in and out 
of the island, if a plru1e i late coming in, the 
outgoing plane is late too, she said. 

However, Layton aid she ometimes feels 
the airlines do not care enough about passen
gers. 

"A flight delayed because of weathe( is not 
the airline's fault, so they don ' t feel that bad and 
arc not very helpful," he said. "It seems like 
they brt1sh you aside and don't pay attention to 
your need ." 

Mom~. who has been pa111tmg for 
nearly ~0 years, satd she began with 
watercolors, but now has moved to mo~tly 
otl p<llntmg 

"I taught myself 'orne at fir. t, and 
then went on to take classc. and go to 

Foltz stud although people do not 
spectfi ca lly come tn to sec the arttsts' dis
plays. there ts a lot of traffic in and out of 
the butldmg and many sec the artwork . 

111P RIV(EW,Meughan J1mc 

Resident Agnes Morris, who has been painting for 30 years, ha" her arl on displa in the ewark 
Municipal Bui'lding thi month. 



d to curb peeding tic et revenue 
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senator from southern lkhmarc has deenled to rcsurr.:ct a htll 
that would limi.t the amount of money a mun1c1pahty can collect 
from spec ling tickets . 

fhc hill, w h1ch , tate Sen. Culm B0111111, R I 6th D1~tnct, pro· 
posed I\\ ICC b fore, states that m\ more than 25 pcn:cnt of a tO\\Il's 
budget can ·omc !rom spccdmg llckcts. 

Aomnt ·a1d 40 rerccnt ol Gn.>cnwood's n.>v~.:nuc come~ from 
~pecdmg tickets, am Ill Felton approxnnotely n percent ts from 
t1ckct .. 

"You shouldn't he pa~mg for ·nur go\ernmcnt thmugh speed
Ing 11 krt~ ... he s<Hd "Th;tt shouldn't happen 111 Amcncu" 

Nc'' port Po her: l'h1cl Mtchael 'upnglwne, pres1dcnt of the 
Delaware Polkc Ch1cfs' ouncil, :.•ud the bill has little chance of 
passmg 

"Tht " a handshake 1 pc agreement \\ 1th the generul ossem
bl ," he sa1d "Of 42 police depanments, only one 1s in v10 lat1 n." 

Th1~ bill has b en proposed numerous tunes 111 recent years und 
has uhqty~ been defeated. npriglione smd 

"bel) tO\\ n but .reenwood is in compllun e," he S<lld 

Bon1111 said town ollie lUis sec tl~.:ket money as putenllal rcv~:nuc, 
and they tell pohce to go out and write CitatiOns 

"It's unfu1r to the pol11:e," be sa1d "It' a waste ul •uml pul11.:e 
resources." 

A lot uf small towns look at the pohec negatt\d} hcc,lllsC or 
th1s, Bon1111 sa1d It creates a market and pollee hecume the tax col 
lector:;. 

" I'm not :uy111g they shouldn't putrol," he s;ml. I'm sa Ill!! tlu:y 
shouldn't patrol exdusivcly fo1 money." 

Colt Towers, 22, a Greenwood res1dcnl, sa1d he hus ll'CCI\ eel 
th1~ • speed1ng tickets in Greenwood this year. 

"I was not go 111g very rust at all,'' he sa1d "Just two 1i1 th1ec 
1111lcs O\ cr the ~peed l11111t " 

rowers said hc would support any btll altl'mptlllg to hn11t thc 
number of cttullons written. 

Capriglwnc said he docs not th11tk the pollee .11c <lhwmtg thc11 
power, as oflicers typically do not wntc l1 ·kcts tl11 people d11\ 111g 
only 5 mph over the speed limit 

"Nobody has less than a 10 mph tolc•ance,' ' he s<lld " lost gtvc 
a I 0 to 15 mph tolerance." 

Officers will often reduce the 111 k ·t 111 II mph O\l'l the speed 

National ID raises privacy issues 
B\ BRI ITI 0 
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Pnvac~ Issues are a concern 
for citizens who fear a ne\\ pro
posal to strengthen national 
secunty could turn a dnYcr 's 
licen e into a nationul identifi
cation card. 

The Real ID Act was passed 
by the H ousc of Represcnta ti cs 
111 February 2005. 

The propo ed bill would 
1mpose stricter requirements for 
gelling a driver's license in 
order to prevent potential terror
i ts from obtaining IDs. 

Jeff Lungren, the communi
calion director ·for the House 
Judiciary ommittee, said the 
legislation is being put in place 
to address loopholes in the 
issuance of licenses. 

The legislation , authored by 
Rep. James ensenbrenner, R
Wise., addresse national securi
ty issues , such as terrorism, 
deportation laws and political 

jloosylum issues, Lungren sa id . 
Mohammed Alta, one of the 

terrorists in volved in the 
eptember I I, 200 I terrorist 

attacks, received a six-month 
visa to live in the United States, 
he aid. He was also issued a 
driver's license that did not 
expire for six years, and was 
used as identification to· board 
one of the airplanes used in the 
attacks. 

"This new legis lation will 
stop the practice of issuing 
licenses that outla t visas, and 
make the us~ of a license for 
identification stricter," Ltmgren 
sa id . 

The main purpose behind 
the legislation, he said, is to pro
tect American citizens. 

"This is not a terrorism 
issue, it 's a public safety issue," 
Lungren said. · 

States are not forced into 
meeting th ese requirements, he 
said . However, funding for 
license improvement will be cut 
if they opt to not participate. 

There are currently 40 
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stales that meet the requirements 
for ·lhe legislation, Lungren said. 

The remaining ten, which 
he refers to as the "weak link," .. 
arc not ru hing to get on board . 

A number of privacy issues 
have come up in response to the 
new act. 

Stc e Lilienthal, director of 
the Free ongress Foundation 

en ter for Privacy and 
Technology, sa id the Real ID 
Act could potentially require 
more personal infonnation on a 
license. 

Information uch as health 
records and gun purchases, he 
said, could potentially be 
required to show up on a dri
ver's license if deemed neces
sary to national secu rity. 

"The license should only be. 
a testament to how well an indi 
vidua l drives," Li li entha l sa id . 

With its recent su rge in 
occurrence , he said, ident ity 

theft is a !so a concern and a 
potential problem down the 
road. 

Sophomore Ryan Fontana 
docs not like the access to infor
ma tion the legislation could give 
the government down the road. 

" I don't want the govern
ment to know all of my personal 
information," he sa id . 

Fontana sa1tl the IIC\\ legis
lation is a tnlde-11ll s1tuution 
between a Clt171:n's right to per
sonal privae) .111d the nullonal 
security of' the count• 

"Although it mak 'S the 
country saf'cr and hetter protect
ed," he said, "you' re also get
ting less privacy fron1 the gov
ernment." 

-ti,uCATE 
FORA CURE 

EAT ICE CREAM, FIGHT CANCER 
Come join us from 5-9prn, March 10th 

at Coldstone Cream en; on Main Street to help raise 
money to support Education for a Cure 

and our fight against cancer. 

Scion xB By Rudy, Police Photographer 
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The Board of Trustees of the 

University of Delaware 

Solicits nominations 

' 

lnmt to save people money, Caprighone sa1d. 
Applllxunatcly 60 percent of tickets IS ued in Delaware are for 

tJ m~h ,1hov~ the peed limtl, which usually costs 29, he a1d. 
llw nmncy lwm the llcket goes to the JUrisdiction the cttallon 

was Wll\lrn 111, he s;.ud Some of that money goes to courts or other 
actnll lll ~lliltm.: s~o:IVIt:es, and 18 percent of all fines go to the v1cllms 
l'tllllJl ·nsatnm l'und. 

Bul\1111 ~a 1d he IS afraid other towns will follow the examples of 
( ill'Cil\HHHI a11d I elton. -

IJ lhl· hdl passes, town offic1als wil l have to submi t detailed 
rl'llilll ts u11 how much money is collected from speeding tickets and 
lam nHu.: h money the city spends, he sa1d. 

nyt111ng above 25 percent would go to the state, Bonim said. 
I he state has eve1y nght to enact this re trict10n. 

" In tleluware, nothing exi ts unless the state says so," he said. 
I r lhr s~.:nutc voted to enac t a bill that said Newark, Del., no longer 
·x1sts, the~ cun do 11 and Newark will technically no longer exist." 

1 he h1tl 1s hemg passed among state senators to obta in co-spon
Sill s, he said. 

Bmt~ni s<ud he hopes the inc~eased public awareness of the 
pmhlem wdl encourage senator· to pa s the bill. 

Make a splash with a 
$3500··. tipend 

Under raduate Internshi 
!!1 

Water Resources 
Applications due March 25, 2005 

For information & application form visit 
http://ag. udel.edu/ dwrcl 

The Delaware Water Re otirces Center announces 
2005-2006 water-related research and education internships ,, 

co-sponsored by the University of Delaware 
Colleges of Arts and Science, Agriculture and Natura l 

Resources , Engineering, Marine Studies, the Dept. of Plant 
and Soil Sc iences, Water ·Resource · Agency, Delaware 

Geological Survey, and Delaware Department of Natural 
Resource and Environmental Control. Interns from the class 
of '06; '07 and '08 will earn up to $3500 completing projec ts 

between June 2005 and March 2006. 

Submit applications to: Dr. Tom Sims 
DWRC Director (jtsims@udel.edu) 302-831-6757 

113 Townsend Hall, Newark, DE 19716-2103 

xB pric,ng s tart s a l $14, 165* well equipped. 
mclud,ng A/C. Pio11eer AM/FM/CO system, power 
wmdows, door locks, mirrors, chrome exhaust t ip, 
ant1-lock b rakes and vehicle s tabiltty control, a nd 
choice of 3 wheel cover options. Vehicle price as 

·shown IS $16,040. "' MSRP includes del•very. 
processmg, and handling fee. Excludes taxes. title, 
license, and opltonal equipment. Actual dealer price 
may va1 y. TRO USA, Inc. (Toyota Racing 
Development). an aftermarket performance parts 
company, marl,ets a lin e of parts through some 
Scion deale's. These afte rmarket parts are not 
Genu1ne Sc1on parts, and cannot be utilized for Scion 
warranty rep lace m e nt. TRD parts are warranted by 
TRO. not Scion. No te lhat certain aftermarket 
eq uip me nt rnay not be street legal m all s tates and 
may tmpact your vehicle's performance or safely. 
© 2004 Sc10n and the Scion logo are trademar-ks 
o f Toyota Motor CorporatiO n and Toyota is a 
reg1stered trademark of Toyota Motor Corpora~ion. 
For more informa tion, call866-70-SCION [866-707-
2466) or v1sit scton.com. 

let's Talk ... 
about a_ parf-fwvie opporfuflt'j · 

fjOU Gatl reafl'j budd- Otl 

MBNA provtdcs valuable expericn c in a profcss10nnl work 
cnvironmem. \Vhat's more, it's a grem spnngboard tOWdrd other 

outstandjng opporttutttic~ within our organizdtiOn. 

• Convenient hedulc~ 

• S 11.00 per hou.r • 

from the University Community 

for consideration by the 

Trustee/Faculty Committee on 

Honorary Degrees andAwards 
en•iug Customers si llce 200Z 

Jeu-
• Length-of-service pay incrcasest 

• Tuition rcimbursemcnl 

• Paid pcr~ono l time off and holiday~ after 6 months 
• Based on -raning wage of 8.50 per hour, plus average 
performancc-ba;cl.l 

incenliYc; of 250 per hour 

tBased on continued good standing wuh 1he company 

Written nominations, accompanied by 

supporting materials', should be ubmitted 

by March 11 , 2005 Plea c come to our Open Hou c on Wcdnc~day, March 9th from 9:30 to 11: 0 a.m. or 4:3 0 to 6:30 
p.m. for more informaoon, plea c call 1-877-MB A.-M 1 (1-877-626-2674), with any questions. 
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to 

Pi rre D. Hayward 

id nt and niver ity ecretacy 

126 H ullih n Hall 

Call No~ for Immediate Part-Time Opportunities! 

mbna£Y. 
1- 77-626-2674 
655 Papcrmill Road 

C\ ark, Df 1 711 
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agencies combat Wilmington crime 
crime. and found a murder suspect that had been wanted 

since 2003. 
The Wilmmgton Police Department 1 rcce1vmg 

federal as istance to combat a recent rise in drug and 
gun violence m the city. . 

Wilmington officials, the U.S. Attorney, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Federal Drug 
Enforcement Agency, the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol , 
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosi es and the U.S. 
Marshal Service are cooperatmg to assist the city. 

"Begmmng in April we will have more officers 
workmg prime-time hour , and will have more high
profile coverage of certain areas," he said. 

Well said tlle collaboration of various law 
enforcement agencies and members of the community 
make the process easier. 

John Rago, communications director for 
Wilmington Mayor James Baker, sa1d c1ty officials 
began seeking help outside of the Wilmmgion Police 
force in December when a spike m drug and gun no
lence occurred. 

The federal assistance contains a commitment 
from the FBI to pem1anently as ign an agent to 
Delaware. 

In addition the DEA will e tablish a Drug 
Homicide Task Force and a Sh ling Response Team 
comprised of agents from the FBI, the ATF and offi
cers oftl1e Wi lmington P lice, wi ll be redeployed and 
the city will formalize its participation in the U.S. 
Marshal's Fugttive Task Force. 

The drugs that have been the major pr blem are 
marijuana, cocau1e and more recenily heroin, Wells 
sa id. 

" Heroin is becoming the drug of chotec," he said. 
Rago said Wilmington has a limited number of 

officers and resources and drugs are a large regional 
and national problem. 

"We are always happy when other agencies lend 
a hand," he said. 

Margaret Aitken, press .secretary to Sen. Jo eph 
R. Biden, Jr., D-Del., sa1d this is not an isolated prob
lem. 

Master Sgt. William· Wells, of the Wilmtngton 
Poli e, said there were 97 shootmgs in Wtlmmgton 
last year. . 

The mayor hopes policing operations will be 
much more effective witl1 the new resources, Raga 
said. 

" It's happening m a lot of cities around the 
world," she said. "Some of the crime in Wilmington is 
unique because of the location." 

It is hard to keep exact statistics; but he said city 
offic1als beheve a majority of the crimes have to do 
with the drugepidernic. 

Wells said he hopes police taking more proactive 
and aggressive measures wi ll help crack down on 

Results have already been seen, Rago said. A 
Wi lmington police officer joined a fugitive task force 

Since Wilmington is close to Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, a port and two major interstate highways, it 
is a prime spot for drug trafficking, Aitken sat d. 

Del. unemployment among lowest in the region 
Rise to 4.3 percf!nt 
in Jan. still below 
national average 

BY ANGELA LAFFERTY 
StafJ Reporter 

Delaware's unemployment · rate 
rose from 4 percent in January 2004 to 
4.3 percent thi January. 

· According to the National Bureau 
of Statistics, this is the second lowest 
unemployment rate in the mid-At lantic 

NJ.ponders 
a statewide 
smoking ban 

BY KYLE SISKEY 
Sttiff Reporre,. 

The New Jersey State 
Legislature is c n idering a bill 
that wou ld ban smoking in a ll 
res tauran ts, bars and theaters . 

The ban was upposed to be 
heard Feb. 28, but was post
poned due t time restraints and 
wi ll be rescheduled for hearing 
before th e Health , Human 
Services and Senior Cit izens 
com mittee in early March. 

Mari lyn Riley, pub lic infor
mation officer for the depart
me nt, sa id the comm ittee is 
strongly in favor of the ban, 
which would go into effect 90 
days arte r passage. 

"Smoking presents a toxic 
hazard to a ll work places," she 
sa id, "and no one wa nts to work 
in that ki nd or environment." 

· The bi ll , titl ed the New 
Jersey Smoke-Free Air Act, 
wou ld be implemen ted for a 
period of25 months, but will not 
app ly to casinos and cigar bars. 

The bi ll stated the legis la
tlJre found tobacco to be the 
leading cause of preventable 
death in America. 

Tn addi tion, sepa ration of 
smokers and non makers in pub
li c places, such as restaurants, 
does not e liminate the health 
hazards to non smokers, the bill 
sta tes. 

If the bill were put into 
effect, initia l fines would be 
$250 for [i rst-time offenders, 
$500 for second-time offenders 
and $ [ 000 for each additional 
offense. 

Karen Becker, spokes-
woman for the New York/New 
Jersey region of The American 
Cancer Society, sa id New Jersey 
is far behind other states that 
passed similar legis lation years 
ago. 

"By no fault of our own, 
New Jer ey is referred to as the 
ashtray of the North East " she 
sa id. 

Similar bans have been 
implemented in New York and 
Ca li fornia . Delaware a lso 
baru1ed smoking in public places 
in 2003. 

"Once New York went, this 
was bound to happen ," Becker 
said. 

The American ancer 
Society is currently running 
advertisements on various New 
Jersey radio sta tion s and has 
started a leaflet campaign to sup
port the ban, she sa id . . 

"S tudies have hown that 
business actually makes more 
money when the bans are in 
place," Becker a id . 

In addition , she sa id hun
dreds of ca ll s have been received 
by acting New Jersey Governor 
Richard J. Codey's office in the 
past few weeks supporting the 
ban . 

Keith Newman, general 
manager of the Bourbon Street 
Bar and Grill in Hillsdale, NJ, 
sa id a lot of people come from 
New York and Delaware because 
of the ban . 

" It would hurt business," he 
sa id, " but people still have to 
come somewhere to eat." 

region. 
Virginia had the lowest wi th 3 per

cent. and the District of o lu mbia had 
the highest rate of 8.7 percent. 

Tom McGetti ga n, spokesman for 
the National Bureau of Sta tistic sa id, 
the 2005 statistics for unemployment 
rates wi ll not be posted on the Web s ite 
for another seven to l 0 days. 

Annua l average un employment 
rate have risen in. 34 states and the 
District of Col umbia. 

Ed Simon, director of labor market 
information for the state Department of 
Labo·r, said it is not a ign of a weak 

FORTUNE. 
100 BEST 
COMPANIESg 
TO WORK FOR C'-1 

economy. 
The rise in the unemployment rate 

is not unuS11al cons idering the substan
tial job growth si nce last year, he said. 

In add ition, as of January 2005, 
there are 429,900 job in Delaware, 
Simon sa id, which is 8,700 higher than 
las.L January. 

The rise in unemployment is also 
d~te to ani crease in the amount of peo
ple re-entering the work force, he sa id. 

The number of people searching 
for jobs h as ~isen from I 7,000 in 
January 2004 to 1.8,200 this year. 

This is an increase. of approximate-

ly 5.2 percent and is sti ll under the 
national unemployment rate , Simon 
said. 

People included in the unemploy
ment statist ics arc. those looking for 
jobs, such as homemaker , former stu
dents and retired people, Simon said. 

" rt takes a while to find a job," he 
said. 

However, S imon said the job mar
ket is improving and the DOL offers 
assis tance in finding jobs and provides 
job training. ~ ·.. . 

George Sharpley, sehior economist 
at the department, aid the rise in the 

Thirsty for knowledge? 
Say when. 

unemployment can be attributed to a 
statistical error, b.ecause the difference 
from 2004 to 2005 is so slight. 

He said he does not expect the rate 
to increase drastically throughout the 
year. 

.. The unemp loyment rate may rise to 
4.5 percent in May 2005, Sharpley said, 
but will remain at approximately 4 per
cent throughout the year. 

He predicts a growth of7,000 more 
jobs in Delaware in 2005. 

"The Delaware economy is fairly 
strong," Sharpley sa id . 

At Ernst & Young, the opportunity for growth is enormous. We offer over 
7,000 professional development programs - some of the best formal 
learning programs in the country -· because our philosophy is People First. 
We recognize that our employees are essential to the firm's growth and 
success. And in order to attract the best talent, we've built an environment 
that Fortune magazine has consistently recognized as one of the " 100 Best 
Companies To Work For." So whether you're looking for a place to grow or a 
great place to work, look for our recruiters on campus. ey.comjusjcareers 

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services il/ ERNST & YOUNG 
Quality In Everything We Do 
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ahoo! blow 
8 NATALIE TORENTI 0 

Featuns Edltat 
Yahoo!, one of the mo t 

popular destinations on the Web. 
ce lebrated 11. I Oth anmversary 
Mar h 2. 

The chaos that once was the 
Internet was made comprehensi
ble t hrough organizing a huge 
mformation superhighway. 

While Yahoo! continues to 
be a widely used search cngme, 
competitors such as Google 
have grown tremendously over 
the pa t few year . 

Rob Enderle, a technology 
indu try analyst for the Enderle 
Group, sa1d the three leaders of 
the market right now are 
Yahoo!, Google and Microsoft. 

According to Enderle, 
Yahoo! is on a positive track 
while Google is currently at its 
peak and approaching a decline 
in growth. Yahoo! IS more 
mature because its site is com
posed of many distinct pans . 

"Yahoo! is a much broader 
prope rty with e-mai l, e-com
merce and chat rooms," Enderle 
said. " oogle has received more 
funding, but the maJOr feature of 
Google is only searching the 
internet." 

· Lynn Hentcman, public 
re lations officer for games and 
entertainment at Yahoo!. said 
the number of compan} employ
ees ha. increased , and the com
pany is nouri shing. 

"We ' re doing much better 

in terms of re"enue and tod. 
pncc," she :md. 

David Kran . \'ll:c pr 1dcnt 
o[ C orporatc Communi 'atlon. 
at oogle, stated in an ~-mat! 
message then: an: a numh-:1 o 
Slmilantie bet\\ccn the t\\l) 
companies despue rhc lon '·teml 
rivalry. 

"Both companies \\cr 
started by tanftlrd students and 
both were founded wtth tht• mi -
sion of helping Internet user. 
find the mformallon they need," 
he sa1d. 

However, the eumpames 
d1ffer 111 that Google's focus •s 
on search technology and 
Yahool i. often described us a 
portal Web stte. accordutg to 
Krane. 

"Google's goa l is to get you 
the Information you need as 
soon as possible and thi s 
often means lea"mg our Web 
sllc," he stated. 

freshman oah Miller is a 
loya l Yahoo! user. lie has been 
using Yahoo! fur as long as he 
can remember, he a1d. 

" I ltke Yahoo! 's mov1e 
search because it hnngs up local 
listmgs." he sa1d. "Yahoo! JU>t 
has more features ." 

R1chard Gordon. consultant 
at th e untversJty's IT-User 
Sen tee·. a1d Yahoo I and 
Gouglc both have devotees, but 
use different strateg1es to 
increase the numb~r of people 
who \is it the 11c. 

• • , 
" 'I aho ! 1 pu. lung into the 

, 1mm rc1al ma1nstream wtth 
hoppm r• ,,urt~. and news," 

h satd • It , portal to the 
.,,r):l 

100 'I ha. a reputati n 
f, h J1Q mnr mno\ at I\ e and 
on th ·uttmg t•dg ol search 
tc~.hno), g .. " 

c .,,nimg t<l 1-.rane , 
(r~,ogle "Ill contmu to m.1ke 11 
nl<Wc ac.:' s1hl to \ anous lun
guag sr~ k r.. \ ];l thfkr.ent 
computmg platlonn. hke WJrc
lc~' lntcmct . 

. oph~1morc t •pha111c 
Tarbunon ha been usmg 
Googlc for a year he h ard of 
the site though word of mouth 
after prcvtou.-1) us111g \ahoo! . 

"l JUSt usc 11 bccau~c m) 
boyfriend does," she said 
"When you chck on mternel 
explorer, it 's the first thing that 
pops up. It's hkc cBay, every
where you go there ' a link 
somewhere.·· 

According ro Gordon, other 
search engine , such as 
AskJeeves and Alta Vista, are 
useful Internet tools. Search 
engiuc arc not hm1ted to a two
company field, but Yahoo! and 
Google have continued to be the 
most recognized Web sites on 
the World Wide Web. 

" It's safe to say that Yahoo! 
and Googlc are the OM and 
Forti of the Internet search 
engioes," he said . "They are the 
gorillas of the market. " 

YlOO signs off one last time 
continued from Al 

Foster shouted his thanks to his former manager, 
Jim McGuinn. 

"I was just a kid worki ng in Ohio, and he gave 
me a shot to come back to my home town and 
work in radio." 

The fans of Y I 00 and its employees remain 
very confused and aggravated by their loss. The 
Web site Y I OORocks.com allow fans and former 
employees to reminisce, vent and share p1ctures of 

' their greatest memories. 
According to theY I 00 archives, since signing 

• on in 1993 , the station has hosted more than ISO 
' Sonic Sessions, held eight FEZtivals and eight 

FEASTivals, raised more than 400 tons of food 
' and $400,000 to charity via the Camp Out For 

Hunger and Sonic Session re leases, supported 
local bands and played more than 1. 25 million 
songs. 

Since the removal of Y l 00 , over 48,000 peo-

pie have signed an online petition asking to rei n
state the station, and the numbers continue to 
grow. 

Many local and internationall y known bands 
have formed "blogs" in which they have also 
shared their love for Y I 00. The station announced 
Dashboard Confessional wou ld perform in 
Philadelphia in effort to bring Y 100 back on the 
air. 

While fans are disturbed by the cancellation 
of Y I 00 disappearance, many are even more con
fused to find out Phi ladelphia is now the biggest 
city in the country without an altemative rock sta
tion . 

Newark resident Andy Hunt said she has been 
listening to Y I 00 since 1996. 

" I didn't grow up with it, but it has taken me 
through the last nine years of my life," he said. "l 
didn ' t really n tice how much I liked it, unti l it 
was gone, and now it's just really weird ." 

THE 
.Deer Park Tavern 

FSTABLISHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

EEKLY ENTERTAINMENT 
MONDAY 

1/2 PRICE PIZZA . 
TUESDAY 

1/2 PRICE BURGERS 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 

Play Quizzo! 

WEDNESDAY 

1/2 PRICE NACHOS & QUESADILLAS 
Dynamite DJ's - no cover 

THURSDAY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT WINCS $8.95 

SO'S OJ DANCE PARTY • no cover 

• 
• 
• 
• 

MU'G NIGHT 
w!BUrnt Sienna 

$1 Natural Lt. & 
Moosehead Drafts, 

$2 One Liquor Rail Drinks, 
$3 Any Other Drinks & 

$4 Red Bulls all In your 
Stone Balloon Mug 

OJ Da1u:e Party i 
Closi11g Party 

tottery 
$1 Drinks 

NO COVER 
Every Bud product pun:hased 

you receive a raffle for the end 
of the w~rtd as we know It 
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Cameron Maddux is still slightly stunned after 
discovering he has an entirely new family. 

Become a part of our team and enjoy 20 paid days off each 
year, benefits that start when you do and a generous 40 1 k 

plan. At Discover, we've got you covered. 

CARDMEMBER SERVICES REPRESENTATIVES 
Part-time (Evenings & Weekends) 

As o Cardmember Services Representative, you will serve as o 
liaison to customers, while resolving issues, responding to 
bil ling errors and maintaining records. We are looking for 

motivated individuals with six months or more of customer 
service or soles experience and excellent communication skills . 

To apply for either of these positions, please visit our website. 

Careers at: www.d iscoverfi noncialjobs.com 

DISC 
CARD 

WfJ ore on oquol opp¢rlumty employer C 2005 OiJcove1 f, mt.10l Se1 .. re~.s 1nc;. 

Full benef,t e~g'b'~ty 00~ on employment do~,f.cotvll\ ond hn& do~ 

THE HONOR SOCIETY OF 

PHI KAPPA PHI 
Announces the twenty-third annual 

University ofDelaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 

}> Two $500 PRIZES FOR COMPLET D 
RESEARCH 

3/15 ~RE-

}.> Open to undergraduates in all fi elds. Re earch 
results mu t be reported in an essay wri tten for a 
general, educated audience . 

ST. PATTY'S 
MUG NIGHT 
- NO COVER 

3/17 MUG NIGHT/ 
w/KRISTEN & 
THE NOISE 

3/18 DJ DANCE 
PARTY/ 
CLOSING 
PARTY 
LOTTERY 

3/19 MICHAEL 
TOLCHER 
w/AMANDA 
KOLETSKY 
$10, Doors 
open at 7pm . 
All Ages 

Alcohol Free 

\ 

}> Winners pre ent brief talks based their research 
es ays at <IlK <I> Initiation Banquet on May 6, 2005 

}> Submi sion deadline i Apri l 18, 2005 
Awa rds announced by April 29, 2005 

For competition rules, see www.udel.edu/pkp or contact the 
Undergraduate Research Program (12 W. Delaware Ave, 
83 1-8995). 

TRAVEL 
LIKE YOU 
MEAN II. 

Cheap Student Airfares 

London .. .... ... .. . $260 

Pari s ........... .... $328 

Madrid .. ..... ..... $362 

Amsterdam ...... $315 

Great Trips 
Let's Go Europe 
• See Rome. Florence, Nice, Barcelona 

and everything in between 
from $360+Air 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

9AM·2PM 
CHORDUROY · no cover 

w1CLUB PHRED, 
$20 donation, cash bar, 3' 24 MUG NIGHT 

doors open at 6pm w/DJ 

Prague .. . .. .. .. . .. $399 Eurail Passes rrom $241 
Lima , Peru ...... $464 • Huge discounts for youth under 26 yo. 

108 west Main Street • Newark, DE 
302-369·9414 

www.deerparktavern.com 

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING VISA & MASTERCARD AT THE BARS 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon.com 

11 5 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 

Capetown . .. .... $881 

Tokyo ............. $615 

800.554.7547 
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YlOO Prote t 
Rad1o One Broadcasting, Inc. 

made a poor dec•s•on on Feb. 24. 
It shut down the only altemallve 

roc~ r~d10 station in Philaddph1a, 
wh1ch 1( own , to replace it with a 
h1p-hop station. 

The Review applaud · the actions 
of all those fans that went out to 
protest WPLY 100.3 bemg pulled 
from the airwaves March 5 on the 
steps of the Pluladelphia Mu eum 
of Art. 

Y I 00 IS a staple in the reg1on. 
For the college group right now, the 
radio statio11 has entunenlal value. 
lt IS what many grew up listening 
to. It was cut suddenly 

ra1sed money for charity, as well as 
a amp Out for Hunger, which 
brought in tons of food for tho e in 
need. 

Too bad Y I OO's 0\1 ners did not 
cons1der the amount of phtlanthro
py the station has giVen, or the char
ities who benefited from it, and 
only thought of business when they 
decided to cut the station. 

In fact, Radio One Broadca ting, 
Inc. has not revealed reasons for its 
actions. One can only guess it is 
because of the music industry 's 
trend •toward hip-hop. It certainly 
was not based on the wishes ofloca l 

radio listeners. 
from the airwaves with- S . . 
out waming, and people taft' Ed1tonal 

It is apparent people are 
listening to hip-hop more 
and more, but there are 

already numerous h1p-hop radio 
stations in Philly. Now, there is no 
altcmative rock station, and a large 
group of music is not going to be 
represented on the radio. · 

have a right to be angry. 
Many will miss Preston and 

Steve in the morning, and the ~on
celtS and charitable events the sta
lion hosted . 

Losing Y I 00 means a huge loss 
of philanthropy for Philadelphia, 
which th station is famous for. 

Y I 00 has hosted ISO Sonic 
Sessions, which brought in bands to 
play .live acoustic sessions and then 
create a D, of which the profits 
went to charity. 

The station also supported eight 
FEZtiva ls and FEASTivals that 

This decision by Radio One 
Broadcasting, Inc. has increased the 
lack of variety on Philadelphia 
radio. 

This will hurt local bands that no 
longer have an outlet to get their 
sound out to the public. 

UnfortLmately, big business has 
once again won. 

Stajj'editorials represent the opinons of Tire Re••iew Editorial Boanl 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Cent~r 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: stepha@udel.cdu 

Letters to the Editor 

The Editorial page is an open forum for public debate and discus
sion. The Review welcomes responscsJrom its re<Jders. For verifi
cation purposes, please include a daytime telephone number wiU1 
aU letters. 'l he editorial staff reserves the right lo edit all ~uhmis
sions. Letters and columns represent the ideas ai1d beliefs of the 
authors and should not be taken as representative oCThe Review. 
All letters become the propet1y of The Review and may be pub
lished in p1int or electronic fom1s. 

Advertising Policy for Classified and 

Display Ads: 

The Review reserve · U1c right Lo refuse any ads that are of an 
improper or inappropriate time, place aud manner. The ideas and 
opinions of advertisements appearmg in thJ publication are not 
necessarily those of the Review stafl' or the university. Questions, 
comments or input may be directed to the advertising dcpru11l1ent 
at The Review. 

Planned Parenthood 
should nQt be 
consultf.d on 
women s health 
Dear Editor, 

In r.:sponsc to ~cvcral arti
cle~ ""ritkn iu The Rc1· icw to 
pcrpctut~lt' the myth that Plann~:d 
Parenthood qualifies as au 
authority nn health, I \.\ill set 
forth facts that clcurly sh~1w they 
are not. 

Myth numhcr one: Women 
will die if Roe ovct1urned.Thcrc 
wc1·~· only 39 matcm:tl deaths m 
1972 t\·om abl)rtion not 
10,000 as fahlicated hv N1\RAL 
in 1 \)t•O, Planned ParenthNld 
reported that 90 percent were 
don~· by phy$icians 111 the1r office 
and not in hac!. allevs. As in the 
death of Delawure 's. Grace Lynn 
Harri:;. the ohorti,m rei:Itccl 
injunes were the cause of death 
but her abOI'tiOtl wa~ not o;ounted 
as the cause of death. More 

w11mcn have died from so-called 
safe abortions. 

Myth number two; Women 
will suffer infertilitY. The ahor,. 
tion prot;edure itselt' has resulted 
in the epidemic problem of infcr
lllity. The very u~c of instrumcn
wtion and introduction of 
pathogens into the- Ltterus are part 
of the ~v~) major factors con
tributing to pre-mature births and 
resultant inf:.mt mortality :1s well 
as cerebra.! plllsy. Women who 
have two aho11i~ms have a 1155 
perceut greater risk of premature 
btrth impacting ictal injury and 
death (Jo.OB/GYN, Dec.'99). 
More than half of the aoortiollS 
arc repeat abortions compromis: 
ing a wuman ·s pre-pregnancy 
health. A Jan. Z6 Reuters report 
of Center for Disease. Control 
and Prcveiltion report on sexua.l 
b.:alth stilted that 20 million US 
residents had adverse effects 
related to sexuul health including 
infection , mfettility, and abor-

tions. (Reuters, 1/26105) 
Mvth number thrcl1: There is 

no Abortion-Breast c!lncer lin!-.. 
The abortion-breast cancer link is 
not "fear-mongeJing.~ Two court 
cases in Oregon awarded dam
ages to women not wamcd of the 
risk based upon the sdcnti1k 
~tudies showing the link.. The 
~ayue State U. study d<:nying 
ihe risk factor is now considered 
flawed by federal health fficials. 
(California Healthlino, 
D..:c.16th, 2004) 

Myth munber four: 
Contraception has help..:d 
women. C<ml.raceptivcs such ilS 
D~po-provera are putting wormm 
at high risk for osteoporosis and 
STD's as ~ccn in recent Food unci 
Drug Administration warnings. 
Stronger waroings have b~.·en 
issued for RU486 due to deaths. 
fly CDC rcp~1r1 · condoms are not 
protecting 100 percent against 
disease. Ox1c would have to be a 
fool to ~ay the odds are good 

when risking d1scase and death. 
Myth number five: Teenage 

girl& are not impregnated by 
older men. Statisticnllv minors 
arc 60- 80 percent likely to be 
impregnated b} older men. PP's 
own web states minom with older 
rTil'll arc 3.7 P<'I'Cent more lik.dy 
to get pregnant. 

Women's health has been 
negatively impacted by tbe PP 
.:olltmceptinn-abortiou mentality. 
We have the worsl health in the 
developed countries. We did not 
need contraception and abortion 
t1.1 be suc,·essfi.1l in lhe world. 
Instead, w~ have cn~\a'oled our 
bodie~ and minds fo tbcse abuse~. 
We are lined up at the intenihty 
dinies, connseHng centers, can
cer wards, ~lr other related treat· 
men1s. We were deluded into u 
false message of freedom. 

Bess McAneny 
RN.MS,UD Ret. 

. Harvard Pres. suggests ridiculous· hypothesis 
Steph 

Andersen 

Steph It Up 

I have a bone to pick 
with Harvard President 
Lawrence Summers. At a 
National Bureau of Economic 
Research conference in January, 
the Ivy League b1g shot made 
controversial remarks about 
women in cicncc, suggesting 
that fewer women have top jobs 

in science primarily because of intrinsic biological differences between 
them and men, more family pres urc and employer demands. A transcript 
with his remarks was released Feb. 18, provoking arguments across the 
country. 

I understand very well that ummers is a prestigious academic, and 
that he was "merely suggesting a hypothesis" to ascertain why women 
have more middle-range science scores, compared to men's cores that fill 
the highest and lowest ranges. 
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example? Fewer women have high level jobs i1~ science. Summers' 
"hypothesis" that there are 'issues of intrinsic aptitude' between men and 
women is false. There have been too many social restrictions upon women 
that have produced lasting effects for there even to be a fair debate about 
this is ue. He claims these issues of "socialization and continuing dis
crimination" arc "Jesser factors ." No way. 

It is also important to point out, that maybe a woman 's desire to have 
children is not so intrin ic. To ignore society's impact on women's deci
sion to have children is tuming a blind eye to reality. For a very long time, 
a trong and relentles me sage has been sent to women that their lives 
should be rc uicted to raising children and being a good wife. Gee what 
a shock, some women today still have issues holding high-power careers 
because they think U1ey should have children instead. 

"So my best guess, to provoke you, of what's behind al l thi is that 
the largest phenomenon, by far, is the general clash bc~veen people's 
legitimate family desires and employers' current desire fi r high power and 
high intensity," ummers said. He later continues, "In the special case of 

well as men's, and they have a matcmal instinct to have children that pre
vents them from certain career choices. 

Summers alienated female students at Harvard with his remarks. A 
person in his position should let others do the "hypothesizing." When your 
job is to represent a university that includes women, and many of them are 
studying some area of science, you simply cannot go around "guessing" 
that they do not hold high power positions in science because their minds 
arc not as cut out for it. 

cicnce and engineering, there arc issues of intrinsic aptitude, and partic
ularly of the vmiability of aptitude, and that those considerations are rein
forced by what arc in fact lesser factors involving socialization and con
muing discrimination." 

Summers contends that he was just "guessing" and hoped he would 
be proved wrong by someone ... yeah sure. 

Maybe Su1nme1 should study women' history. Time and time 
again, women's intelligence has been attacked for ridiculous reasons. 
Throughout history, and still today, little girls have been socialized differ
ently than boy . While girls are given dolls to play with, boys are given 
Legos. Teachers in clas -rooms also treat boys and girls differently, 
encouraging boys to pursue math and ciet1ce, not girls. Although this is 
not as common in today's society, we are feeling its effects. Need an 

I am all for promoting debate on college campuses about controver
sial issues, but 1 do not think a college president should be at the center of 
them. Sununers has already said he would have "spoken differently on 
matters so complex." I suppose that is an apology. If I was a Harvard stu
dent that is one apology 1 would not accept. 

Let 's be real here and decipher the president's comments in a less SCI

entific fashion . The man suggested women just aren't as cut out for sci
ence as men. In other words, women's brains do not "work that way" as 

Stephanie Andersen i. the Editorial Editor for The Review. Please send 
comments to stepha@udel.edu. 

Court made right decision in juvenile death penalty case 
The 

Mike Fox o~rt r i~ ~e~ 
another 5-4 
deci~ion. right
fully ntled 

for Food Wednesday 
that exccuu,ng 
murderers who 
co mmr t tc d 

' .their crimes as minors is uncon lltut1onal for violatmg 
the Eighth Amendment's prohib1tron ·of "cntel and 
unusual" pumshmcnt. 

This ovc11ums the conv1chons of 72 pnsoncrs, 
and laws and pract1ccs 111 19 . tate . 1ncludmg 
Delaware and state death row mmate M1chael L. 
Jones, wh helped murder two people in 1999 when he 
was 17 

Ju ticc Anthony Kennedy, one of the court's 
swmgJunsts, mlcd for the maJonty. "Retnbutton t. not 
proportional 1f the law's most severe penalty 1. 

imposed on one who e culpah1hty or blamcwmthmess 
Is dnmm,hcd, to a . u' , tanttal dcgrc~. bv reason of 

youth and immaturity." lie also cited "evolving stan
dards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing 
ocicty," firsrcoined by the Warren Court m 1958. 

This should not be a hock to anyone who under
stands We tcm law and ph1losophy; children, or legal 
minors, are sm1ply not equal citizens as adults. 

We tem philo ophcrs from Socrates and Plato to 
John Locke and John tuart Mill have reasoned that 
children simply do not have the same mental and 
moral facult1e · as adults ( aerates, Locke and Justice 
Kennedy cited differences Ill "virtue," "rea\011'' and 
"character," respectively}, and th1s 1dcal 1s rcllcctcd m 
modem law and ream of poltc1cs and practices. 

Be 1dcs not being able to vote. dnnk alcohol, buy 
pornography and mokc, U1c most consp1cuous exam
ple of mmors' dimmishcd legal statu· Is 111 public 
chool. 

The law say. that teachers and admm1strat r<; act 
a~ in loco parentis or parental surrogates, and student 
an.; proh1bttcd from lewd and mdccent, even 1f not 
legally obscene. speech dm1h1 trators can also ccn
·or school-spon~orcd student pecch, such as ncwspa· 
pers, yearbooks, artwork and play The Supreme 

ourt has even ntled that the "probable cause" consti
tutional search and seizure protection docs not apply to 
public school children, instead adopting a "reasonable 
suspicion'' doctrine. 

The Supreme ourt already mled in 1988 that 
executing convicts for crimes committed when they 
were younger U1an 16 years old violates U1e Eighth 
Amendment. Th1s seem to show an ineonsi Ieney and 
ongoing debate f where to draw the line between 
childhood and adulth od. 

The suffrage age was constitutionally changed 
from 21 to 18 in 1971 bccau e the nation felt 1t unfa1r 
that draft-eligible cittzen between 18 and 20 could not 
ch osc the poltucians who cou ld send them oil' to war. 
A handful of state had hquor laws pennittmg 19-year
olds to drink until the 1980s. Today, U1e legal driving 
age varie · from state to state; m Vtrgmia 11 is 16 and Sl 
monU1s, but in New Jersey 11 is 17, for example. 

I held the unpopular position of being a Northern 
Virgm1an oppo:cd to U1e dcaU1 penalty for 2002 
Washington-area snipers John Allen Muhammad and 
Lee Bo d Malvo, who was 17 at the time. Despite 
being com icted of a po t- ept. II state anti-terrorism 

law, Malvo's life was spared when most Virginians 
cried for blood as if executing him would bring his 
victims back to life. His lawyers recently anno\II1ced 
they will give up efforts to have him tried again else
where 111 an attempt to have him executed. 

This is where capital punishment currently tands 
in the United tales m the result of uprcmc Court ml
ings: meU1od that employ needless uffcring or pam, 
executing rap1sts, the mentally handi appcd and U10 e 
who were minors at the time arc all unc nstitutional, 
and only juries, not judges, can cntcnee a defendant to 
death. Despite these progressive measure , 1t 1 till 
shameful that decades after every other developed 
We tem nation has abolt ·hed capital pu111shment, the 
Umted tales till practJccs 11. 

llopcfully the court w11l eventually recogmzc the 
barbansm and uselessness of capital pumshment w1th 
1ts "evolvmg standard. of decency" doctrine. 

M1ke For is th ' £\eel/lin• Editor FJr The Rcvft.'w 
Plca~e. end comments to mkjat (aralwo.com, 



Raise the.Bar 
on Your Career 
Possibilities 
Increase the Marketability of Your Bachelor's 
Degree in Hospita lity and Tourism Management, 
Food Science, or Nutrition 

In just 30 weeks of cooking, studying wine, develop
ing menus, and exploring culinary trends, you wil l: 

• Gain new skills and insight into culinary techniques, 
ingredients, and cuisines 

• Heighten your ability to work with chefs and lead a 
culinary operation . 

• Learn in an inspiring setting in the heart of America's 
wine country 

Program Dates: 
Ju ly 25, 2005-March 17, 2006 
July 24, 2006-March 9, 2007 

Space is limited, so Apply Now! 
Applications are due May 1, 2005 . 

www.ciaprochef.com/acap 
707-967.2497 

The Culinary Institute of America at Greystone 
Napa Valley, California 

The CIA at Grey~ tone is a branch of the CIA, Hyde Park, NY. 
C 2005 The CuiiMry Institute of America 

Buy a Chicken Selects® 
Extra Value Meal®, GET A 3-PIECE 

CHICKEN SELECTS® FOR FIIEE 
Offer good at parttcipattng McDonald's Restaurants tn Southeastern and Northeastern Pennsylvama, 
Southam New Jersey, and Kent and New Castle Counttes, DE. Pnces may vary. Current prices and 

parttclpatton ba' don tndependent operator decision Void where prohibited Cash value 1/20 of $.01 
ltmtt one coupon per person, per visit. One free tlem per coupon Not valtd wtth any other offer. dtscount or 

meal combtnfltion Plus tax tf appltcable. Coupon may not be duphcated tn any way or transmitted via 
e ectron1c medta Exp1res 4/15/05 C 2005 "1c0onald's CorporatiOn and affiliates. 
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0 2005 McDonaid s Corporation and all'tliates 

What' your scholarship? 

Find your scholarship opportunities 
at our re- launched Scholarship Channel. 

Visit http://www.review.udel.edu 
powen:d by: 

"Kiss me 
I'm 

not Irish. 
but I just donated blood." 

(It will give you something heroic 
to talk about on St. Patrick's Day) 

March 9 ~ 10 • Noon to 5 p.m. 
Tr()bant Center 
Multipurpose 
Rooms 

Sponsored by 
Gamma . 
Sigma Sigma 

BLOOD 
ANK .. X DELMARVA u CELEBRATIN~ 

.. .:9tf.~ . 
www .delroarvablood .org · 



BY KIM DIXON AND DANA SCHWARTZ 
Enterlt~inment Editors 

•ight novice reporters si ts around a picnic table in a New Jersey RV 
park anxiously awaiting their first interview with a big-name celebrity. 

They shiver, but they cou ldn 't tell if it is nerves, or the bite of the 
winter wind. 

They sit commenting on th e bright orange Airstream trailer painted 
to promote the upcoming release of "Sahara"- a film starrin g Penelope 
Cruz, Steven Zahn and Matthew McConaughey. 

Press agents, photographers and adori ng fans look out of place in 
the quiet park, buzzing around the trailer in anticipation. 

Then Me onaughey wa lks out. 
"What's up?" he asks nonchalantly, as the conversation moves to the 

pile of uncooked steaks on the table. 
"That' my breakfast, lunch and dinner, man," he says laughing. "l 

haven't stopped for a second today, so we' ll have a barbeque in a bit 
here." 

Instantly, .some reporters think of jokes comparing the raw meat on 
the table and McConaughey's attractive phy ique in front of them. But, 
professiona li sm takes over and jokes remain unspoken. 

Me onaughey stat1s talking about his six-week tour across the 
country to campaign "Sahara," happily answering questions about the 
movie and tour alike. 

The tour came about as an off-the-wall idea between Me ooaughey 
and his business patiner, G us Gustawes, a month and a hal f ago. 
Me onaughey says he likes to travel and camp out between films. 

"It's where I get off and go relax , come up with good ideas and 
write," he says. 

During the tour, McConaughey has been introducing movie screen
ings, visit ing military bases and even served as the Grand Mar hal for 
NAS AR's Daytona 500. But meeting wi th young war veterans has 
stood out as the most significant pati of the trip . 

"It's definitely an eye- pener meeting these young guys just getting 
back from Iraq, who all have either a right arm out or a broken leg," he 
says. 

" l put my hand out to shake thi s kid's hand and he had to put hi s 
opposite arm out because the other one had a hook in its place. 

"These kids have had to grow up so fast and it 's such a gut check 
because that was I 8 years ago for me. I cou ldn't imagine goi ng through 
what those guys have gone through. " 

Me onaughey talks emotiona lly ab ut hi s tour experience but looks 
like any other campground afic ionado in his rugged wear. He dons a 
green bon1ber jacket, carpenter khakis , lea th er workman's g lo ves and 
scruffy facia l hair, looking as if he has gone a few days without s having. 

At any moment during the interview it seems McConaughey could 
junfp on the picnic table like his character Dirk Pitt, saving the reporters 
from a falling tree branch or an a ttack of killer bees. 

It's difficult to separate McC naughey from ,hi s character Pitt, as 
th y are both the adventure ome outdoor type. 

In "Sahara" Pitt is an ex-Navy SEAL turned treasure hunter who, 
a long with his best friend A I Giardino (Steve Zahn), gets caught up in a 
dangerous que t to lind a lost ship and s top a plague in Africa . 

Penelope Cruz completes the brave trio as Dr. Eva Rojas, a beauti-

ENTERTAINMENT T!IB ARTS PEOPLE F'EATI..'RES 

ful and brilliant doctor who tries to get to the bottom of the epidemic 
spreading around the West African villages. 

Cruz, Zahn and Me onaughey work together to balance two paral
lels throughout the film. Cruz's character is straightforward and repre
sents the serious side of the film , while Dirk and AI are cowboys, addmg 
an action-packed, comedic feel to the movie. 

· Me onaughey hopes to make a franchise character out of Dirk Pitt, 
the protagonist from live ussler 's b ok series. · 

"I've been chasing this for seven years," he says, "but the mo' te 's 
success really depends on if people go see it.'' 

After the film opens April 8, McConaughey says they will know by 
midnight whether they will be making a sequel. 

" I hope people go see it," he says, " I mean that's why I'm oCt! here. 
"But the best promotion we've got going for the movie is the movie 

itse lf." 
McConaughey's success in the film industty has been somewhat 

unpredictable. He came out strong in I 993 with "Dazed and on fused" 
and then did a variety of nicks including 1996's ''A Time to Kill" and 
"Amistad" in 1997. · 

His career then turned to a string of romantic come
dies including "Edtv, " "The Wedding Planner" 
and " How To Lose A Guy In I 0 Days." 

No matter the s uccess of his 
movies, Me onaughey seems 
undaunted by his career 'past, and 
detern1ined to keep a positive 
outlook toward the future. 

" I ' m making a li ving with 
my life, and having a life 
while l 'm making a living," 
he says. 

As the PR. bus drives 
away, Conaughey. stands at 
his outdoor grill next to 
the "Sahara" trailer 
scorching hi s own 
rib-eyes on the bone 
for dinner - ever 
th e normal happy 
camper. 

noop-speak .inspires 
·new Google Web site 

BY KATHLEEN COLLINS 
Stn.ff Re{Jarter 

For most people looking to use a search engine, 
Ooogle.com provides a ll the answers. 

However, fo ' a ll the biotches who wanna find 
~iznit, Gizoogle might be a better choice. 

G izoogle.com 's purpose is to search for a query, 
and return a result translated into Snoop Dogg-style 
E}lgli h, dropping word endings and adding "izzle" whenever 
PfJSSible. · 

Gizoogle creator John Beatty states in an e-ma il 
niessage the whole Web site started out as an inside 
j~ke between his wife and a friend , but it then became 

p P~!t~as talking to my friend online and said, z 
ou ldn 't it be funny if I made a search engine that 

r turned all results in Snoop Dogg speak," he says. · 
"• hen the next day, I had a mostly finished version 

what l wanted to make." 
Beatty, who is a former computer retailer, says 

hf has a full-time job running Web sites, including his 
awn increasingly popular· site. Gizoogle has only been 
r nning for slight ly longer than a month and already 
a erages 45,000 visitors per day, and has received as 
Ilany as 60,000 in a h1gle day. 

The home page design looks similar to Google's but 
\ ith an urban feel, he says. The familiar O's are replaced 
'lith chrome spinners. 

Beatty says Google provided the program which allows 
~m to retrieve sea rch results from their Web site and plug 
t em into hi own. 

Oizoogle' translations are possible by creating an a lgo
rithm that counts consonant and vowels in word and places 
'fords like " izzle" and " izzy" within the word, he says. The 
result ts . Snoop Dogg speech. 
: "For instance, anywhere the word refrigerator is found, it 
~ill become refrigerizz le," Beatty says. "Randomly. the 5 Jet
ter word "block" may become "blizzay,'" "blizzock" or 
''l-llimock." 
, Jun10r Lauren Wtkse says sh~ finds Gtzoogle amus- G 

tng, translal11tg some of her favorite Web sites mto Snoop . 
speech . he says the first site she translated was the 
l(nivcrstty's page . 
: "It's fun to 6earch for different pages and ~ 

e how they are translated, " she says. "I love the 
t(lea, because I ' d love to learn to talk that way." 

, ophomore John Cltnger says the site 1 hilari
ous, espcctally the home page wtth tts sptnners, but 
tiad a problem with the stte not translating the stones 
withtn Web sties like NN.com. 

"Translating news as well as mustc Iynes and 
, anga sties arc the most. fun," he says " anga sites 

c really great when translated, far fun111er than any
thmg else.'' 

Juruor Matt Emmons sa'ys he uses ll to translate 
eryday phrases ilk greetings and quesuons . 

"If I ever wanted to sec u btke or a baby cradle run
nmg on chrome spmneh, I know where to go," he says 

TRANSLATION: 
For mizzay thugz look ' n ta use a search engine, Google 

provides a ll tha gangsta pu s ha fo' all you beotches who 
wanna find shiznit, izoogl e might be a brotha choice 

li ke thi s and like that and like this and uh. 
Gizooglizzle's purpo e is ta search 

fo ' a query, n return a resu lt translated 
into Snoop Dogg style English, hat in ' 

word mackin' n frontin' · "izzle" gangsta 
possible. 
Gizoogle creator Jizzy Beatty states in an 

e-mail message tizzle tha whole ,Web site 
started out as an inside JOke between hi s wife 

n a boo that became popular wit many people. 
" I was rapping ta mah boy online n said, 

wouldnt it be F-U-Double-Nizzy if I made a search engine 
that returned all results in Snoop Dizzle speak," he says. 
" Thizzay tha nizzext day, I had a mostly finished vcrston of 
what I wanted ta make." 

A forma playa , Beatty sez he has a full tizzy job runn ' n 
Web ites , ballin ' his own increasingly popular site. 
Gizoogle has only been up fo' shawty over a M -to tha
izzonth n already averages bout 45 ,000 unique VISitors per 
day, n as received as many as 60,000 in a single day. 

The home page de ign looks similar Ooogle ' , but witta 
ghetto feel thats off tha hook yo. Tha famtliar 
O's have bi zzy replaced wit chrome spinna 
gangsta style. Beatty sez Google provided tha 
pntgram tizzle allowed him ta retrieve search 

0 results friznom they website n plug thetJ1111to his 
own. 

The translations is possible by crcat'n an 
algorithm T-1-1 -to-tha izzitt counts consonants n 
vowels in words n places words like "izzlc" n 
" izzy" witin tha wizzay he says fo ' sho'. tha 

result is Snoop D- to- tha-tzzogg speech. 
"For instance, anywhere tha word refngennlcs ts found 

it wizzill become refrigerizzles,"' Beatty says. 
"Randomly, tha 5 ]etta word "block" may become "bliz

zay," " blizzock" or "bliznock." 
Studen ts, such as junior Lauren Wiksc say tiZ?Ic find tha 

ite straight trippin' rhymin' some of they favonte Weh s ties 
into Snoop speech. One. two, three and to tha four. She scz 
tha fizzirst site she trans], ted was th a univizzlcs page 

"lt's fun Ia search fo ' different pages n sec how tinlc s 
translated," he says. "I Jove tha tdea, coz I'd love ta learn to 
rap tizzy way.,. 

Sophomotc Jizzlc Crazy scz tha site is htlanous, espe
cially tha hizzle page wit tls spmna, but had a problem wt! 
tha ite not translnt'n tha stories wtlln Web s ttes. 

"Translat 'n blunt-rollm' news as well as music Iynes n 
anga sites i tha mtzzle F-to-tha-tzzun. ·· he says with my 
forty-fa ' mag. "Xanga stte. is really bootyltcious "hen 
translated, far bolla than doggy stylm' else · 
· Ju111or Mtule · mmons scz he uses tl ta translate C\ery

day phrases ltke grcct'n n qucsttons 
"If I ever wanted ta see a btkc or a b1rzlc ·radlc runn'n 

on chrome shot calla I kmtnow where til go,. he scz. 

'Real World' 
stylist tells all· 

BY LEAH CO WAY 
Fcnlllre.f Erl1wr 

"I am not a drag queen 
make sure you write that down 
- 1 'm just named after a 
princess .'' 

Jason Joseph, "The Real 
World Philadelphia" hairdress
er, and adopted cas t member 
says, explaining why MTV has 
labeled him Diana in the 
episodes he appears on. 

"My nickname is Diana, but 
I didn't realize they were actual
ly going to put that on the 
~how," Joseph says. 

He was snnply 111 the right 
place at the nght time when he 
was chosen to he the stylist for 
"The Real World" cast Joseph 
says. l;:lc was at the bar Bump in 
Philadelphta , when a waitrcs~, 
who ts also a client. tntrodl!l:cd 
him . 

"Nex t thtng I know, I was 
stgning contracts ," he says. 

Joseph suys he became 
close friends with hnth Willte 
and Sarah, "hasteully as soon as 
he met them." 

When the cast first came to 
Phtlly, Joseph was uhlc to show 
them the rope. and take them to 
all of Center ( ity Phtladclphw' · 
hot spots . 

1 hroug!Jt them c:ver where 
I thought \I'Us good, Jo cph 
ays . Thts mcludcs Pure. 

Woody's. a lot of Steven Slat 
rcstaurunts and Jl scph s pcrson
tl favorite .lud 's, on Third .tnd 
Bamhnd •e 

"I spent everyday for four 
and a half months with Willie," 
he says. "We did not spend one 
day apart. We would go to 
Bump at least once a day for 
cocktatls or somet hing.'' 

Joseph says he spent time 
wtth the whole cast, but sa\\ 
Mclante and Karamo the least 

"MJ and Landon and a ll 
them hung out 111 Old Ctty. a Jot 
more than I cared to," he says. 

llowever, the whole cast 
would usually ge t together to 
come to Bnttany Lynne's "Drag 

!alia Show" wh tch ts the first 
Fnday of every month, Joseph 
says. This event fcatun:. anoth
er one of J~1seph "s cltcnts, 
Phtladclphia 's famous drag 
queen , Acrycranna Von Moi. 

Although "The Real World" 
was taped this summer, Joseph 
was not allowed to make an 
mentiOn of hts c<H1neetton us the 
show's hairdresset'. until the 
episode aned. 

"MTV ~ a. adament about 
keeping thtngs qutet ," he says. 

They didn't "•tnt .t lot of 
people in 1: Hotlc, the salon 1n 
. lanyunk \\here Jo eph ts .1st} J
ist. whtle the l:lst \\a. 111 there 

Joseph lY • th • on I} t\ u 
cust memh~r · wlm 's h·11r he dtd 
not do w .1. Sh,l\ om!, and 
Karamo . 

It WR not lnng olftCr the 
. how tired that Joseph·, secret 
was lUI. 

~nt 1\1 r u1 



me olcl formula on ~Rebirth "' 

I ,,' ... _..iii ___ .... 

-,,,. · If you're ,ull having nightmare, 
· :tbout J. Lo' otT-k.e Gramm~ per

, · fonn:mce of "E ·c-ap m nos" \\ ith 
husband 1an: Anthon~. escape fur
ther damage and ,J\' id an\ rock dt~

·pJaying her tourtlt album .. ;Rebtrth." 
In hope~ of a ne\1 beg.mnmg, 

• l:.opez rclca' '. "Rcbtnh" to bring 
back the old .I nmfer In m 1999 "hen 
he mado her fi~t alhum. " n the 6." 

n1i. \\,J. the Ctrl that C\.t>ted before 
the ta,hton lm , fragrance and 
handfuJ,,f had mo' i~ .. 

Lopez f"l'\'babl~ d . en c a fatr 
chance at n:btrth after the roller coa. t-

cr she rode from 1999 WJtil no'' 
Dunng thiS time span she was arrest
ed, along \\itl1 P. Diduy, after fleemg 
the scene of a ew York Ci1y shoot
ing, married her backup dancer hns 
Judd only to dtvorce months Iuter and 
tllen engaged to Ben Aftleck Ot)ly to 
breakup after a lughly publicized 
romance And she had t give up tilat 
stx-carat pmk dtamond engagement 
nng. lftllts dtdn't call for & rebirth, it 
at least begged for a really long pa 
rnp and a shoulder or two to cry on. 

•·Rcbi.Jth" ts co- xecutivc pr -
duced by Cory Rooney, Lopez' long
time partner. It features contributions 
from btg names like Rodney Jerkins 
and Timbaland. 

otherwtse catchy, but Lopez's lacklus
ter vocals fail to make the track really 
shine. 

In lead of getting "nght" before 
the mght tS up as the lyrics suggest, 
people might instead find themselves 
getting me pinn for a headache 
because of that damn saxophone. 

Not only i her voi e lackluster, 
but most of the lyrics are ummpres
s tv and trite. Her second smglc 
"Hold You Down," featuring Fat Joe, 
has n childlike sing-a-long feel, and 
the beat can't conjure up anything 
more than a casual head bob here and 
U1ere, let al ne a one-two step. Other 
songs, like • till Around" al o have a 
juvenile, bubble gum feel, which 
aren't quite intoxicating enough to 
make a hit. 

Jerkins, who has produced songs 
for nwnerous artists from Britney · 

pears to Michael Jack on, lends his 
talents for tracks "Step Into My 
World" and "l Got U." 

me " he doesn't deserve the leis mg 
and caressing as reque ted m the 
lyric if she compares her de ired sub
ject to a pe ky in~ect. 

" berry Pie," one of the two 
song Lopez gets publishing credit 
f1 r, is reminiscent of a Janet Jackson 
p p track, but it comes off sounding 
too '80s. After she sings, "Jr s /ik yort 
still didn) give a ... " and a chorus of 
kids yell "Hey!" it's hard to sugarcoa! 
this as a respectable track. 

Not counting the fi nal track (a 
erswn of " et Right" featuring 

Fabulous) the end of the album is 
weighed down by 1\vo ballads, " He'll 
Be Back" and "(Can't Believe) This Is 
Me." Marc Anthony co-writes U1c lat
ter with Lopez, but it doesn' t really fit 
the navor of the album. The ba k
ground music sounds like it could be 
featured in a perfotmance of irque 
du Solei ! or a dramatic musical. 

De ·pite tile variety of talented 
people \\Orkmg on thi album, it's 
hard to make a succe ·sful album 
when the featured singer has such a 
!united , ·ocal range. One thing' for 
sure at no point in this rebirtl1 did 
J . Lo miraculously gain a decent 
smgmg votce, but U1at is to be expect
ed. 

Rtch Liarrison, co-writer and 
producer of Beyonce's first hit single, 
"Crazy in Love," produced the 
albw11' first single, "Get Right." It's 
doubtful "Get Right" will gain as 

"Step Into My World" has an 
eclectic and ~eductive feel where 
Lopez' breathy vocals are excu able. 
The drum beats and the Middle 
Eastem flavor creates an appea ling 

J. Lo does a better job of show
casing her body n the album's insert 
than she does in her musical abi lities 
on the album it e lf. Perhaps images of 
her lying in the sand and wearing a 
skimpy biki ni wil l be emblazoned in 
people's brains, but the music from 
"Rebirtlt" will not. 

"Goldoon Ocean," ">0 Foot Wave 
"Tvleltdm.,.·n," A-;h 

:r .~ Marc nthony 
.~Husband N . 1 

Jack Johnson 
In Between Dream 
Bn1shtire Records/l'oh·er al 
Rating: ·."r ~ ~ ."r 

fltp-Oops: Check. Surf Board 
and SWJscrcen: Check. Bathing suit: 
·heck. Jack Johnson's latest release: 
heeee ... 

'. :lack is back. The easy-going 
Hawaiian nattve has dropped his 
third album " l.n Between Dreams." 

'" U 'ing the same formulaic approach 
Uwi landed him much uccess on 

·: two previou albums Johnson does
;' n 't change, sticking by tile old credo: 
''"If'it ain't broke, why fix irl" 
• Some call it summer music, oth-

J ''crli, beach music. Whatever the case, 
, .Jo!mson's music is shon, simple and 
;~catch}. Johnson has a knack for find
·. 'mg a groove and developing it into 
~·an c\en catchier chorus. Taking the 

<: woJsy or folki h approach, Johnson 
· stiums a guitar on nearly all his 
, songs with his drummer and/or bass 
",'player accompanylllg frequently. 
• - ,"Sjtting, Waiting, Wishing," the 
1
,'' album's first single, is a cleverly 
~'pehned retort directed toward his 

';:Jovcr. With its upbeat feel , the song 
' actually conveys a distraught 

Backstreet's back., all right. 
The Backstreet Boys arc 

J .sraging a comeback by 
'lliiJJOuucing plans to play a 

,, ·series of U.S. club dates begi)l
' .ning March 21 in New York 

City, according to Eonline.com. 
., .·:rtu.• stnng of.club perfonnru1ces 
•' 1 is• in preparation for theit' 

c • 'uf'J-:oming album in July. lt w!l l 
·· : 1-ft, their first studio album si nce 
i '"B lack aud Blue'' in 2000. Club 

• 'thltc~ arc selling out fl~st, so 
, h1ayhe the boy band curse is 
· . over. WelL for a while, ru1yway. 

·· The Oscar ceremony was 
llot JUSt au exciting night out on 
'the town for its attendees, 
according to the New York Post 
Gclchrities invited to the award 

• ceremony wen~ given Homeland 
s~curity warnings in the form of 

.o a curd saying it mu~t not enter 
th..: \ orong hands. As a result, an 
unitwited guest who attained the 

v · card could cause serious harm. 
However, actors living m New 
York were at ease. Murein Gny 

" Harden and Katie Holmes 
watched the show from 
Entertainment Weekly's annua l 
Oscar party . 

• It 

· and almo t hypn tizing sound. 

"The Story o.f My Life,'' DGanna Carter 
"Kasabi<m," Ka~abian 

"Verch," Luciano Pavarotti 

· much popularity a " razy i.J1 Love," 
mainly because of tile high pitched 
saxophone that squeaks repetitive 
notes throughout the track. n le beat is 

However, bets are on tilat not too 
many people wi ll want to "step into" 
her world if tlle most enticing thing 
she can come up with i , "Like a moth 
to a flame you /mow you're drawn to 

Mega n Sullivan is the Asslsta/11 
Entertainmenr Editor at The Review. 
She enjoys singing in the shower, but 
J. Lois nor parr of her repertoire. 

"Raydiatiun/' R~y J · 
''Set Youl'self On Fire," Stars 

"The Wonder of it .All," Kristine W. 

Johnson considering breaking up 
wiU1 hts significant other. 

"1 ang your song., 1 danced 
your dm1ce I I gave ,rowfriends all 
a chance I But putting up with them 

Wasn t wonh never having you. " 
Johnson takes an extremely light

hearted approach when conveying a 
vibe on tl1e albwu, tl1ough subject 
matter isn ' t always swmy and wann. 
The dismal political outlook shining 
through on "Good People," is clev
erly masked by the happy-go-lucky 
mood in music and lyrica l delivety. 

"Where'd all the good people 
go? I !'Fe been changing channels 
and I don i see them on/he TV shows 
I Where'd all the good people go? I 
We've got heaps and heap of what 
wesolt~" 

Johnson's music often encapsu
lates the elements that inspire him 
musica lly. "No OU1er Way" fee ls 
like being OLlt on a baby-blue body 
of water, somewhere in the middle 
of the Pacific, riding the rhyU1mic 
pulse of ·the waves. To further 
enhance tl1ese elements of inspira
tion, Johnson includes a ukulele on 
''Breakdown," evoking a Bawaiian 
feel. 

Martha Stewart was 
released f rom prison on 
Saturday and will be restricted 
to staying at her $16 n1illjon 
farm for the next five months. 
She was rece ntly seen there 
walki1ig around with her red 
Chow Chow dog. According to 
Eonline.com., the entrepreneur 
of all things domes tic can only 
leave her borne for 48 hours 
during the week for re li gious 
services or crtands. Stewart's 
movements are mon itored v ia 
an e lecltic te ther bracelet she 
wears. Looks like Stewart and 
her clog have a lot in common. 

Speaking of prison sen
tences, Jennifer Aniston emd 
M~ryl Strcep will be playing 
cellma tes in an upcoming 
movie. An iston will supposedly 
play the role of an undercover 
cop who is jailed on false nar
cotics charges, Strcep 's role is 
that of a war protestor who 
renounces vio lence. Together, 
they plan a jailbreak. No direc
tor is on board yet, and hopeful
ly i\ will stay that way. 

- Natalie Tormtinos 

· While most of the album is pre
dom inantly acoustic, Jack manages 
to plug in on "Crying Shame" and 
"Staple It TogeU1er." 

" ln Between Dreams' " stand-out 
tracks include. "Never K.J1ow," "No 
Other Way " "If l ould " "Break 
Down," "Sitting, Waiting,' Wishing" 
and "Do You Remember." 

Johnson is simple. Johnson's 
music is simple. Hi s message 
remains simple: be s imple. To 
escape the day's monotony witilout 
traveling to the beach, pick up "In 
Between Dreams." Johnson and his 
folk tunes will surely put feet in the 
sand at Ute nearest tropical paradise. 

- Carter Perry 

Taurus 
(A pril 2 1 - May21) 

Doves 
"Some C ities" 
Capitol 
Rating: *t'c:r 

At New York ity's Bowery 
Ba llroom, the c ity's most vener
ated indie venue, th e dow ntown 
scene hipsters are skeptics, if not 
snobs. In their bl ac k-on-b lack 
(i nc luding the hai r, C huck 
Tayl r kicks and thick-rim med 
g lasses), th ey c rowd the 
Ba llroom t cross th ei r arms , lift 
the ir nose and only nod their 
heads s low ly to the .beats from 
even their most be loved bands. 

Selling o ut a show to the 
Bowery crowd days afte r tickets 
are re leased is a stunt to mark a 
mu ica l ca reer, and m ore 
impress ive if th e band manages 
to hide ' from the hips ters it 's 
actuall y a c hat1-topper at home 
in E ng land . 

Meet Doves, the 
Manchester, Eng land , magician 
trio of the afo rementioned feat. 
When the band released its third 
a lbum, "Som e itics," March I , 
it co uldn ' t even. m ake 
Bi ll board 's Inde pendent Rock 

chart. But in the United 
Kingdom, · it s tol e the premier 
posi tion. 

After a three-year break, 
Doves mus ical and emotional 
maturity radiates through the 
tracks on "Some Citic ," a ll 
salutes to cities and suburban 
towns in ngland. Like the cities 
themselves, the songs wrap 
themselves arou nd both gray 
skies and grayer lives, "Black 
and White Town," and the hectic 
vivacity of midtown traffic, 
"Some Cities," and "Sky Stars 
Fa lling." 

While indi e fans woe the 
death of Doves' experimental 
edge, the band's s ignature style 
booms on the album. Doves ' 
charac te ri stically heavy, pound
ing drums and blues-inspired 
g uitar wa ils ca rry songs such as 
"Wa lk in Fire" through 
metaphorical pcr.sonal reflec
tions : 

"You're not free till you I 
Walk in fire I I walk with flre I I 
wafk in fire. " 

New to Doves are bra7en 
refe rence s to lone! i ness and 

Virgo 
(Aug. 22- Sept. 23) 

love, which were previous ly hid
den beneath swi nging upbeat 

· tempos. Gorgeous aco ust ic gui
tars , synthesized vio lins and tin
kling bells open "S nowden," 
creating sounds of a '3 0s love 
epic, and lead si nger Jim i 
Goodwin's wails "Someday 
soon you 'II know hotv it fee ls to 
loPe someo11e, " begins the lreart
break of "Someday Soon." 

Whi le noses might be raised 
a bit higher at the Bowery, the 
scene snobs m ight have tO make 
every extra effort no t to bop 
their heads wh ile Doves p lay 
through "Some Cit ies." 

-Devin Varsulon tl 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) 

This is a chal lenging time for relationships. A 
twist f fate or an unusual event might lend 
you a helping hand. There w ill be a bit of 

luck n your side this week. 

You have been overlooking something or 
someone that has been in front of you all 

a long. Don' t worry though, eventually it will 
come to you if you wa it long enough. 

An pportunity you have been waiting for 
might not turn out to be asgood as you 
thought. Take some time to think it over 

before going any fu tiher. 

Gemini 
(May 22 - JLme 2 1) 

Start push.ing the envelope. Think more of 
yourself. You have the abili ty to tack le any· 
th ing you want. Take advantage of it whil e 
you can. Opportunities don 't last forever. 

- ' 
Cancer 

(June 22 - July 22) 
Stop worryi ng about the details o f small 

thing . You are going to have a productive 
week and if a problem does arise, it won ' t 

take long fo r you to take care of it. 

Leo 
(Ju ly 23 - Aug. 2 1) 

Be more trusting when it comes to friends 
and loved ones. Your insecurities are starting 
to hinder your ability to communicate and get 

along with others. 

Libra 
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) 

Music i~ a part of your li fe and you have 
been neglecting it lately. 

New tune wi ll he lp g ive you the inspiration 
you have been longing for in your work. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 24- Nov. 22) 

Don ' t do anything too dra tic or risky. Big 
changes may make others avoid you or 
change how they fee l. Testing the water 

before j umping in is highly advised. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) 

You have good ideas and plans this week, so 
stand your ground on any decisions that have 

to be made. It 's your time to lead, backing 
down will only let others wa lk all over you. 

Aquarius 
(Jun. 2 J Feb. 19) 

Trust your instincts when it comes to re la
tionships. Throw compassion out the wi ndow 
and go with your gut, sometimes it's the only 

way to tmly be happy. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 March 20) 

Your predictable routine is start ing to make 
you a boring person. Shake things up and be 

sporadic. A random road trip to a favorite 
place wi ll bring back good memories. 

Aries 
(March 21 -April 20) 

It 's time to put into motion any projects you 
have been ignoring. Try not to be overly cre
ative. Sometimes simplicity says more than 

anything else can. 

- Bria11 Downe.v 

mind you, to " Jane" ta lking to her 
boyfriend, "Dick," and a ll I got from it 
was "Blah blah blah, blah b lah bl ah, blah 
blah blah." 

more enterta ining w hen you throw on 
some L il ' Kim. The wa it in line at the 
Scrounge for the taco bucket becomes 
effortl e s wi th the help of some Mazzy 
Star whi spe red into your ea rs. 

., ,, · My name is Christopher Moore and I 
am addicted to my tPod . -

Instead of pulling her blonde ha ir by 
its bla k roo ts, 1 simply reached into my 
coat pocket and pressed play. Bright Eyes 
to the rescue. Ah. 

There's also the idea of simply hav
ing you r own soundtrack. ome f yo u 
have to know what I ' m talkin g abou t. 

~ ;. Judging from lbc innumerable car 
buds I see htdden behind hair, hats and 

,.hqods, 1 don't think !'til the only one in 
" thts predicament. 
,., • I will make no excuses for its rclc

-vance in my It fc: It has saved me from 
o 11 thlllg~ I never dreamed I would need sav-

~~o..tng from. ~ 
for example, I really never thought 

. •,,<\bout how horrible the music was on the 
filli.ton Road bu~ tn the mornmgs until 1 
·Jlmost had a sctwre ltstenmg to Celi.ne 

.,PH>n 's " Bccnuse You Loved Me." 1 could 
• 1ha\e bursted out in tears a minute and a 
'half tnto the ong, hut I took a deep 

.,.,lhT~ath, reached into my pocket and hit 
pby Ton Amos to the rescue. 
, I also never patd much attention to 

,.gcncnc gtrls wtth popped collars who 
,y. tmmct on thctr cell phones at a ptlch 
tlt;~t cuuld haun sma ll ch tldrcn. They 
\~ere .mnoy111g hut i~n't that their pur
po~c·! 
~ I ast week l ltstcncd not by chotec 

I never thought si tting in Trabant 
wou ld annoy me. It 's a common pl ace 
w ith different peopl e doin g di f(c rent 
things . 

However, just th is past week I 
noticed a gentleman eatin g rather sw ine
like next to me a 1 attempted to read my 
New York Post. His maniacal s lurping 
was so loud, in fact, it started to echo in 
my ear . 

omp lctely grossed-out, I managed 
to pu ll a three minute eye-ro ll before hav
ing to hold myself back from jumping 
through the air "Matrix" sty le and remov
ing the poon from his mouth wi th my 
bare hands. Ins tead, 1 simply looked 
down at my littl e white friend and 
pre ed play. Morris ey to the rescue. 
Amen. 

1 here arc a number of other reasons 
why gtvmg yourself a soundtrack for the 
day is far more healthy than grumb ling at 
idiots or resorting to random acts of vio
lence. 

lhe walk t class becomes much 

You are wa lking to biology and you 
see the guy (or girl) you at one time liked, 
and at that very moment Fleetwood 
Mac's "Go Your Own Way" comes on. 

For one split second, between a sly 
grin and Lindsey Buckingham's unfor
giving gui tar licks, y u own th e world. 
Of course everyone else thinks you 're a 
tota l loser, but who cares, you can' t hear 
them. 

The soundtrack itself adds to the 
mood of the day. utuly days call for 
perennial rock anthems. Rainy days ca ll 
for m ody ba llads. Take a wa lk home 
from your night c ia sand rock your Kylie 
Minogue like it's nobody's busine s .. 

I onen wonder w hat everyone is lis
tening to, anyway. I see the play lists of 
my friends' iPods, an d most of the time, 
our tastes match and I am reassured there 
arc othe rs sharing my slight ecccntn ctty. 

I am cu rious, though, if th e basket
ball player next to me on the bus i lis
tening to Ann Murray or if the qlllet g trl 
tn the library wearing a yam bat is keep-

ing it real listening to Tupac. 
Or maybe, the snotty ktd wtth the 

pur cd ltps and crazed eyes might ~ud
denly break into a Napoleon Dynamttc
esquc dan c because JarmrqLn's "Canned 
Heat" came on. Of course, I probably 
wouldnt notice becau ·e I'd he too busy 
playing a tr gut tar to 'Omcthmg classy hke 
Journey or tarshtp 

TilE REVIEW I Lauren Zane 

These ltttle white contraptions, pro
vtdmg company and amhiancc, put the 
fun hack tnto walklllg. ure, your friends 
will prohahly have to rtp it from your 
dymg clutches to get you to ltstcn to them 
again, hut \1 hat harm ts ultimately done'' 

f'111nlly, there ts an addiction wtth no 
lasting side effect 

Well done, pplc. 
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· !ll Wfiofe 'lfew You: Taming the picky eate 
BY BROOK PAlTER 0 

AfaiiUJttlllg N~~' \" f~'dunr 
I'm a p1cky eater. 
Everyday l eat a bowl of cereal for breakfast, usually some kind of 

sandw1ch for lunch, like egg sa lad QT tuna and a grilled chicken aesar 
salad for dinner. 

halk it up to mediocrity, or 1mply a fear of change but l have never 
seem~d to ha~e a problem with my regime, and l actually enjoy it. 
Nothmg too btg, nothing over the top, just simple food that 's easy to 
make and cat. · 

I don't usually snack, and ifi do, it 's an apple with peanut butter or 
' a yogurt, nothing major, just light and simple fare . 

For the past week, however, 1 have taken on the task of trying new 
foods. 

Did I enjoy it? Not so much. 
I'm the girl who was so fearfu l Of the "Freshman 15," I ale cereal for 

three meals a day my freshman year. lt didn't all start there though, and 
1 'm not JUSt picky because I like to be healthy. · 

I've beenl!ke this since I was a lillie girl when my dad wouldn ' t let 
me le~":e the dnwer table without eating all 1\IY dinner. l learned early 
that h1dmg your food under your napkin just doesn ' t work. 

There are reasons l don't eat ee11ain foods, and I think I am justified 
in my thinking. 

I don't eat ham because it 's pink, and therefore looks uncooked. I 1 
don't eat provolone cheese because it smells like feet, and I don ' t eat 

wiss cheese because not only does it smell weird , but it has holes in it 
too. 

I also have a particular etiquette, if you will , for how I eat my food , 
wh ich may be stranger to some than the pickiness. 

J can' t cat food that looks messy, or is touching others, or anything 
of that nature. My sandwiches have to be neatly made, nothing hanging 
ofT the edges, and certain ly nothing dripping out of it. 

The first step to my new food kick wa going to the groceiy store, 
and basically, thinking outside the box. At least outs ide of the cereal twx. 

I bypassed the dairy, fru it and vegetable aisles because those are the 
foods I like. As I moved up and down each ais le, trying to find foods T 
wanted to try, J carne to a revelation - 1 didn ' t want to try now foods. I 
like my habits and J like my simple foods. Then 1 was reminded of the 
task at hand, and moved my regimented butt along. / 

THE REVIEWfl"ammy Lew 

The Chapel Street Players presented its production of "Pink 
Thwtderbirds" Friday. 

Acting · troupe 
·opens new play, 
i 'Thunder birds' 
i 
I 
I 

' 

BY CAITLIN GINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Actress Gretc hen Reeder 
emerges on stage as " Desperado" 
plays in the background. Her 

believes the theme of "Pink 
Thunderbird" is relevant today 
and compares Vietnam veterans 
to soldi ers in Iraq. 

, character looks forlorn and dis
tant as she gazes out in to the audi
ence. She wears a black and white 
nora ! print dress at)d no shoes. 

"It 's so difficult fo r them to 
integrate into their old life," he 
says. "They look the same, but 
are obviously not the san1e. 

" When you train young peo
ple to kil l on command, how do 
they go back to li ving the ir nor
mal life? They can ' t just go back 
to wa lking through K-Mart," 
Cu nningham says. 

"Being barefoot . really 
he lped me get into my role," she 

' says. "Shoes, or lack of, rea lly 
make the character." 

Reeder is part of a s ix actor 
1 ensemble from the Chapel Street 
, Players production of "Pink 

Thunderbird," wh ich opened 
Friday. 

Set in a ma ll Texas town, 
the play follows a group of six 
frien ds who grew up together, and 
must now face the rea lities and 
secrets of their small town li ves. 

Actor Scott Mason plays the 
main character, Roy, a damaged 
Vietnam veteran t ry ing to adj ust 
back into his pre-war lifesty le. 

"LoTs of things change," 
Mason scowls as he stumbles 
around the stage in a drunken stu
por. "But things ' round here, 
they're gonna stay the same." 
. Roy' wife, Elizabeth, played 

by Reeder, worries about her hus
band, noticing his strange behav
ior since his return from the war. 
Roy drowns his fears in alcohol , 
ometimes disappearing from 

home for several days. 
The pl ay is d ivided into two 

scenes; "Laundry and Bourbon" 
reflects Elizabeth's fee lings, 
while Roy and his brother, Ray, 
appear in the econd scene, "Lone 
Star." The scenes a lterna te 
between the female and male per
spectives. 

E li zabeth confides her anxi
etie · to her best friend Hatti e, 
played by Judy David . Hattie, a 
loyal fnend, manages to provide 
com ic relief in the midst of tense 
situations. he frequently com
plains abou t her three children, 
say111g " It 's like livi ng with 
midgets," and constantly supplies 
El 11'abeth with bourbon and 
cokes. 

Roy and his younger brother 
Ray parallel Elizabeth and 
llattt c's relatiOnship in "Lone 

tar ·• Played by Anthony Bosco, 
Ray means well, but IS tragica lly 
na·ivc . He fail to understand 
Roy's experience IP Vietnam and 
comrarcs war to a child1sh game 

Director James unmngham 

"Pink Thunderbird" certainly 
has comedic moments, but the 
play is besieged by tragedy. The 
actor took time to prepare for 
the ir roles. 

"l've never played anything 
like thi s," Dan Healy says, who 
plays Cletis. " I had to learn to 
make physical adjustments, learn
ing to stand and walk a certain 
way." 

Cletis, a nerdy pushover and 
Baptist, idolizes Roy - the 
"cool" guy. 

David says she doesn't think 
about what to do with her body 
whil e acting. 

" I went out, got drunk and 
listened to country mus ic," she 
jokes, but then seriously adds she 
tries to find where her feelings are 
coming from. 

"! think about what 1 should 
be feeling and I allow that to get 
into my head," David says. 

" It 's different for every 
actor," unningham says. "There 
is no one way to deal with prepar
ing for a role." 

C unningham says it was a 
plea ure working with ix talent
ed actors, especially Mason, who 
was his student in 1985. 

• " It 's amazing to see him 
grow as an actor, director and 
writer," he says. 

The harsh reality that "P ink 
Thunderbird" is able to capture 
has a genuine impact even on a 
younger audience. 

Senior Teresa Rinaldi , a cur
rent ~tudent of unningham 's, 
says, " It seems like it hits home. 
It cou ld be an entire ly plausible 
ituallon." 

unningham says he wants 
the audience to lmder ·tand that 
th1s goes on after any war. 

" Th1s IS what it would be like. 
for any of us 1f we were trained-to 
kill," he say . 

I continued to the deh counter and ordered the aforementioned pink 
meat and stinky chee~es. Added to that order was yellow chee e becau e, 
except for the canned kind that comes on French fries at the diner, I don't 
normally eat it because it looks weird, (like diner food doesn ' t look 
weird.) 

As l was waiting for my lunch selections for the week to be sliced, 
I potted some other foods I have never tried next to the deli counter. 

. Wa lking toward the check out! noticed chi tins, pork rinds and cow's · 
li ver, but I draw the line somewhere. 

The first day of my new-food binge was tough . Sounds weird, but it 
really was. I started slowly and yes, had a bowl of cereal for breakfast. 
It's quick and easy, and I was in a huhy. 

about an inside out pizza oozing with greasy cheese and other filhngs th t 
is just not appealing. 

Of course, to stay on the new food kick, I had to try it. I vow to never 
again eat it, and that 's all I have to say about that. 

After my traumatic DP Dough experience, 1 took it easy the next 
day, but dove right back into the endeavor after I recove~e~ . 

As a snack, I decided to try olives. Olives in my op1mon are a cute 
food with the occasional adorable and affectionate saying to boot. The 
food itself, however, was not as tasty as it was fun to look at. 

1 go to Home Grown Cafe often, but l a lways order the ~lled 
cheese with the side salad (big surprise), so this trip I opted to b e dtffer
ent. r was starving by dinnertime, since my DP Dough expenence had 
left me hungry for about 36 hours, and I ordered the y.rylde Mushroom 
Soup to start. 

Mushrooms are another food I have never tried because for those of 
you who don ' t know, they' re grown in manure, and they are basically 
fungus. . 

It was an interesting attempt, but I'm not entirely sold on the shmy 
texture of the porous veggie. . . . 

And yes, as I said before, I do eat yogurt, and that ts alive, but tn a 
whole different way that is unlike mushrooms. 

[ ordered the blackened tuna steak sandwich covered in some kind 
of sauce, and I actually liked it. Definitely edible and I would probably 
order it again. 

New Foods: 3, Me: 1. 
I dreaded the next day, because I knew if I didn't eat the ham I 

bought soon, it wouldn ' t be the thought of eating it that would make rne 
barf, and it would be the bacteria growing on it that did . . 

To overthrow the idea of eating ham , I decided to make a andw~ch 
out of it - with an English muffin, egg and cheese. _I mean, everythujg 
tastes better when it 's smoth ered in cheese right? 

Wrong. Everything tastes better when it's smothered in plain old 
white American cheese, NOT Swiss cheese, 

I eased myself into the assignment with lunch, eating a " messy" 
sandwich with yellow cheese, and it wasn ' t too bad . 

Dinner, however, is another story. 

I learned a lot about myself after this week. Not that I'm a troop_er, 
· but rather that 1 am weird, or at leas t my eating habits are. I actually dtd

n ' t make it through the week as a good sport at all. I complained. I was 
grouchy. I even fe lt a little sick . 

DP Dough. A lot of tl1dents live for it, especia lly on the way home 
from the bars . 1 on the other band, never had the urge. There 's someth ing 

But, I guess you can' t knock it until you've tried it, and now I have 
first hand e;xperience to back up what I already knew. 

Company offers to feed iPods · 
for technologically challenged 

BY MEGHAN LOBDELL 
Staff Reporter 

For some, the ir long await
ed iPod turned into a night mare 
the minute they started load in g. 

iPod owners often compla in 
transfetTing CDs into the device 
is time-consumin g, tedious and 
confusing. 

O n Januaty 3, a new Web 
s ite came to the rescue -
Feedmypod.com. The company 
offers a service that loads cus
tomers' CDs in to the ir iPods, 
saving consum ers the hass le and 
t ime of do ing it themseLves. 

A lthough Feedmypod.com 
did not begin service until the 
New Year, th e p lans for develop· 
ment sta rted months earlier. 

Co-founders Hyung ChUl1 , 
a training cardiologist, and 
Ch.ristine Won, a trai.ning pu t
mono logist, came up with the 
idea last fa ll, and began making 
it a reali ty in December. 

"A coup le of us were th ink
ing about this k ind of thing for· a 
while," Chun says. " We know so 
many people who have iPods 
but don ' t get much use out of 
them because they don 't know 
b.ow to load their music . 
Technology is big, but not 
evetyone knows how to use it." 

The service is independent
ly run by Chun Won and three 
other employees. Of the five , 
four are phys icians-in-train ing 
and run the service in their spare 
time between medical fie ld 
experience rounds. 

Feedmypod.com operates 
out of Mountain View, Calif., in 
the Bay Area, and h as 
announced an expansion to the 
Sacramento Area through a part
nership with Vanco, Inc., a com
pany that specializes in shipping 
and cargo. 

In these regions, 
Feedmypod.com offers door-to
door service. Employees pick up 
customers' iPods and CDs at 
their doorstep, and return fully
loaded iPods in five days. 
Customers can pay an extra $20 
lo get their iPod loaded in two 
days. 

The service also has drop
off locations in Cal iforn ia for 
customers wb.o do not want the 
door-to-door service. 

Feedmypod.com also offers 
mail-in service to consumers 
anywhere in the nation outside 
of the local ervice areas. For 
this service, they charge $45 for 

shipping ·and delivery. 
Customers send in their 

CDs and Feedmypod.com .cone · 
verts them into digital fonnat. 
The service then sends the cus
to mer a DVD of their digitalized 
mu s ic , p lus instructions for 
loading the DVD onto an iPod . 
Ma il-in customers get the ir COs 
and digit<~! mu ic back in 7-10 
bus iness days. , 

Feedmypod.com currently 
charges 99 cents per CD, regard
less of the munber of tracks on 
the D, or num ber ofCDs in the 
collection. T his price range is 
advertised as a " limi ted time 

offer." 

: Artists 
Songs 
Contacts 
Settings 

The service loads all of the 
music accord ing to t itle, artist 
and album. It is then loaded as 
one playlist, unless customers 
opt to have the songs sorted into 
dtfferenf play! ists such as pop , 
rap or country, which is an addi
tiona l $5 per p)aylist. 

"We hope to lower the cost 
eventually. With <1 bigger vol
ume [of customers] , we can 
briDg the price down," Chun 

says. 
In the two months they have 

been in b~1siness, 
· Feedmypod .com has serviced 
approximately 25 people. 

Feedmypod.com is p lan
ning to expand their loca l serv
ice to oth er parts of the country 
in the near future, including Los 
Angeles, Sa nta Barbara, 
Houston, New York and 
Philadelphia areas, where uni
vers ity students can take advan
tage of the door- to-door service. 

Sophomore K evi n D unn 
says it took him forever to load 
his iPod. 

> 
> 

"It was such a pain and took 
me two weeks to figure out," he 
says. 

Dunn says if he had known 
about a setv1ce like this before 
h.e loaded his iPod, he would 
have uti lized it as long as it was 
door-to-door service. However, 
he wo ul d not have wanted to 
mai l his CDs across the country 
because of the hassle and risk of 
ma ili ng valuables. 

Freshman Heather Whalen 

does not feel the door-to-door or 
mail-in service is worthwhile." 

"I would not at all be inter
ested in using the service," she 
says. " [t 's a waste of time and 
money. Loading my mp3 player 
was pretty easy to do on my 
own." 

When asked how soon 
Cbun thinks the service will fly 
off the ground in terms of cus
tomers, be said it was hard to 
say, and dep ended on advertis
ing. 

"I think that right now we 
, are limited by marketing, sin,c~ 
we have a small budget for 
advertising," Chun says. "I think 
that once we get the word out 'to 
more people, we w ill have a lot 
more customers." 

Although Feedrnypod.com 
might not be able to afford mass 
advertising right now, it h as got
ten national publicity. The Web 
site bas been featured in The 
New York Times, San Francisco 
Chronicle and Pacific Daiiy 
News. • 

The company has al o 
received recognition becau~e 
major di g ita l mus ic corpora
tions, including A pple, have nbt 
started a service s imilar to the 
Web site's to date. · 

However, Chun says there 
are some people who run simil,ar · 
services mdep_endently .. He bps 

· seen five or SIX advertisements 
posted by independent 'iP d 
loaders' on Craigslist.m;g. 
C raigs List offers a free onl.ine 
forum of classified ads for ran
dom services, popular in the Sfln 
Francisco Area, and other met
ropolitan U .S. areas including 
New York and Boston. 

Chun says these indeperrd
ent iPod loaders all charge 
approx imately $1 per CD, coin
parable with his company's ra~e. 

Feedmypod.com promise 
to match anyone else's price fur 
a lowest price guarantee. They 
also do not limit the service 
specifically to Apple iPods, out 
will load any type of mp3 digi.J;al 
music player. • 

The Web site says, "We will 
work with you until -you are 
completely comfortable wjth 
your digital music and your 
music player, even after your 
order is completed." ' 

"We are here and ready to 
serve. lf anybody has CDs th~t 
need load.ing, g ive us a holle(r,' 
Chun says. .. 

Hairstylist shares 'Real ' memories 
continued from B 1 

"Aller the third episode, when I was first on TV for about a 
minute and a half, peop le were recognizing me on the train the 
next day," he says. " A nd after the epi sode that actually took place 
at L' Etoile, bu iness got a lot busier. " 

Joseph ays he tayed away from most of the dram a in the 
house, but was there for a couple spats. 

"I was there for a few fights between Melanie and Sarah, :' he 
says with a sigh. 

Although they have al l returned to their respective places, 
Joseph ha remained friends and the hairdres er for many of the 
cast members. 

Joseph says he still sees Sarah and Willie two to three times a 
month and ta lks to them frequently. Willie returned to his home 
in New York and Sarah is staying there with her sister, until she 
returns to school in the fall , he ays. 

Both still return to L' toille for Jason to do their ha ir, and 
Landon has been back a few time too, be says. 

" MJ's hair i really long right now," he says. " l am pre tty sure 
he has not had it cut s ince." 

Jo eph warns, " You haven 't seen the la st in me." 
He will be appearing in the cason finale as well as the re

union special that to k p lace in New York. 
Jo eph says be celebrated his birthday weekend, las t month at 

the reunion spectal w1th the cast. 

The who le ca t i returning to Philadelphia for tonight' 
fina le, he says. 

"We are renting a limo and are hanging out for a party for the 
last episode," Joseph ays. 

Joseph says a lot of good th ings have come of hi s tim e spent 
working and hanging out with "The Real World" cast. 

" Well first of a ll , I got free tickets-to the Prince concert at the 
end of the summer," he says. " That was awe orne." 

But perhaps even better than Prince are theJr iendships Joseph 
has made. Joseph ays many of his friends are now even friends 
with the ca t member . · 

" My best friend Rick in New York is now bes t friend s with 
Sarah," he says. "They always call me and make me jealou . 
te ll ing me about how much fun they are having ." 

I n addition to the fact that, " it 's a lway fun eeing yourself on 
TV," Joseph ays the free publicity ha e calated hi s bu iness and 
is fi ll ing up all of hi s appointm~nt . { 

"Let' just say my pocket-book is getting pretty hea vy," be 
says. 

While t night's season finale close the chapter on ··The Real 
World P liadelphia ," for the re t of the world. Those learning 
hot, drama-filled , summer months have forever changed the live 
of some, especially Philadelphia's newest ce lebrity hairdresser 

• Ja on Joseph . 
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12 Annabella 4Br. I Ba. \\ D. 1500 
17 Thompson C'ir 3Br. I Ba, W D, 'l30 
79 E. Cleveland 4Br. :!Ba. \\' D. 1750 
136 h . C' levcland 4Br, :!Ba, \\ D. IR50 

2 Washmgton :!Br. IBn. W1D. 750 
Quanley rent. no pets. 7 3 1-7000. 

I 03 E. Clevdand AH- 4 hdrm I bath
room duplex Well m.unt:uncd I ~ r 

lea'c starts June 05. Ple.t.·e <'nll 
Dawn Stovale til b I o. 793-2302 

14 North St Pemou -1 14:!5 SD ltil. 
W D. park. porch. yd ~34-1026 

House avatl June 2005· ~ h<!droorn, I 
bath . W D, OW, close to cmnpu .. 

$ 1400•mnth Ca ll Kenn 302-737-l, .jQ 

Uouses . S pc"un penmt. 12 por-on 
penmt. 302-239-1.'67 

Houses· C'hapd. C'h<>a te, AcaJcm~ 
302-239-1361 

llou, es. hoato, Chapel, & Academy. 
4 to 12 people. 239-13o7 

Hol15Cs and Apanmtnt. near ~am . u, 
John Bau.scher 454-Ml% 

H'ouses on Prospect.\\ cnue. 5::!. -77<>5 

2 Blocks to campus. 
Woll a~ton Avenue. 

Sublease to In). J>ri•ate Brdroom 
"ilh dead boll loci...,. Share house" ith 

other studcn(s. \HD & AC. 
S40()- 425/month. lncludes utilities. 

Al~o roo ms for next vtar. 
302-545-4869 . . 

ice! 3BR Madison TfH, 
Wu hcr/Dryer. Avail. 611, $795/month . 

CaU 994-33()4 or 437-5520. 

Great Houses for Grea t Student ~. 
3 and 4 bedrooms, 

located cl se to campus 
e-ma 1L for lis t bluchenrcntals(O ao-l .com 

PLACEMENT 
Call 302- 31-277 I 

-mail 
re\.tewclossyUryahoo com 

PAYM T 
Please prepa; all nds 

We a ccpt cash or chccJ.; 
Tuesday t" 3 p 111 for Friday 
Frtdll) a 3 p.m for Tuesday 

l ._ _H_o_u_si_n_g __.II Help Wanted IIAnnouncements I 
Great Summer Sublet! 

l room in a 4 bdrm/4bath, Unh ersih 
Court~ urd' \pt. Fitnl'l> enter, Pooi, 

Laundf). 610 mo. Cull 
301-562-8349. 

Help Wanted 

Summer College resident Assistant. 
Arc you an Enthusiastic, Energetic, 
and outgoing UD lmdergrad? If so. 

UD Summer College wants you! 
Resident Assistant tcnm supervises 
125 rising high sc hool seniors this 

summer from June 21- Jnly31. call 
831-6560 for job description/ npltlicil 
tion. Application Deadline: Mnrch 14. 

hotcrvlcws will b e held ufter Spring 
Break. 

Main Line, co-ed, s ummer day camp 
now hiring for sumnler of 2005. In 

need of male and female group coun
selors and specialists. Excellent 

opportunity to work with children 
and outdoors. 8 week season (6/21 -

8/13 ·closed 7/5- 39 days total) 
Mnst have car. 610-644-1435 

www.arrowhc:oddaycnmp.com 

Coll~ge Pro I> non hiring hurd "ork
lng srudenr for leadership po !lions 

tbi . summer. "or!. oul\ltle, ernn 
great cn>h and gain skill In leader

ship, problems ;oh ing, rmtomer 
sef'i e anti goal ;e11ing. Bonus 'pro-

gram tnd ad\ nncement opportunities 
a\nilable! 1-888-177-7962. 
"'' w.iamcollcgepro.com 

. Fraternities- ororities lubs -
tudent Groups Earn I 0()0 - 20()0 

this semester with n pro' en 
nmpusFundraiscr 3 hours fundrui -

ing event. Our free programs make 
fund raising easy 1\ ith 110 risks. 

Fund raising dates are filling quickly. 
so get with the progrum! II work<. 

Contact CompusFundraiser 
at SRS-923-3238 

or visit 1\WW.campusfundrasi cr.com 

Bartenders Wanted 300/day potential no 
experience necessary, training provided, 

800-965-6520 ext. 175 

Bartender Trainees needed, $250 a duy 
potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 204. 

• Camp OllllSelors- Gain va luable 
experience whi le having the summer of 
a lifetime! Cou nselors needed for all 

activi ties. Appl y online at 
www.pineforestcamp.com 

Customer Con tact Posit1on Innovative 
Consultants, L.L.C .• a fast growing cus

tomer contact center, is searching for 
friendly energetic and detail -oriented 
represent atives. The position require$ 

strong communication skill s. Part-time 
day and evening shills avai lab le with 

nexible hours. Located on Mai n St., in 
Newark, Delaware with excellent prox
imity to the University. Parking avai l-

ab le. Perfect for student s. Rapid oppor
tunities and pay increases. Starting rate 
$9ntr plt1s incenti ves and/or bonuses. 

ContactiC-LLC 866-304-4642 

l ' ne~pect<cd pregnane) '! You don't 
hn\e to abort. Catholic . cholars cun 

offer u better choice. Call lue 
Stnbo", 831-6551 or 

Kate Ro~ers. 831-8480. 

B.onds. S1ngcrs, Dance", C'omcdoans, 
and lu"ctans wanted for Ag Day 

fa lent Shuwcasc. Ag Day os aturday, 
..\pnl 10, mmor sh ine. on the grounds 
ol C<Unpus to ~clchra te agriculture and 

mnuural r\:sourccs. With 1ts far-rcnchtng 
audtence, Ag Day o ~ the perfect oppor
tunot) to showcase your talent. All acts 
must audi11on or submu audmon tapes 
for cons1dcratiun; if selected, you wo ll 
pcrfonn tor 30 monutcs between lOam 

and 1:30pm. Ag Day is a fiunily
oricnted C\'Cnt, and molena! should be 

suited for all ages. Ag Day is a lso a 
non-profit event , so all act' perform on 
n Yoluntccr basos. I f you are ontercstcd 
or need more information. please con-

tact Nicole m norusso(a udel.cdu or 
(30:!) 999-8470. 

$600 Group Pundraiser Scheduling 
Bonus -1 hours of your group·, time 

P)..US our free (yes, free) r{Jndra1sing 
so lutions EQUALS $1 ,000-$2,000 in 
eanungs for your group. Ca ll TODAY 
for a $600 bonus when you schcdtlle 

your non-sales fundra iser wi h 
CampusFundrai scr. Con tact 

CampusFundraiscr, (888)923-3238 , or 
vis it www.campm;fundrai scr.com 

RUGBY ANYONE? 
Jnteresl~d in CLUB RUGBY but never 

played before? Don ' t worry. no 
experience necessary! For the Men's 

team, contact strow@udel.edu, for the 
Women's team, contact 

sb urrows@udcl.cdu. Give it a try! 

I Travel 
Bahamas Spring Break C rui ·c 5 days 
$299! lnc ludes Meals, Parties With 
Celebriti es As Seen On Rcfll World , 

Road Rul es, Bachelor! Award Winning 
Company! Spring BreakTravcl.com 1-

800-678-6386. 

Spring Break pccials! Panama C ity & 
Daytona 7 Nights, 8 Free Parties $ 159 1 

Cancuu. Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau 
$499 Inc luding Air! Bahamas Cruise 
$299 SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-

678-6386. 

You've noticed the signs. When you run up the stairs. When 

you play basketball with your frtends . It's bugging you that you can't keep up. 

And there's something you can do about it. The Delaware Quitline can help 

you qurt smoking. One call connects you to an expert who can get you started. 

And you can choose the way you want to quit. Use workbooks on your own. 

Get help from a Quitline expert on the phone. Or work with a specially 

trained Delaware pharmacist. You may even qualify for patches, gum and 

other products to help you quit. Do it now. It's eas1er than you think. 

Anytirne. Anywhere. 

Quit Srnoking Now. 

T h e Delaware Cilultllne 

1 - BBB- 409- 1 815 

ADDRESS 
250 Pcrktns Student Cen ter 

Newark, DE 19716 

Travel 

Sprong Br"~" Panama City $19<)1 7 
Nights. 6 free parties, free covers & 
drmks. 5 day sprin!( break Bahamas 

cruosc $27'1! Cancun. Jamaica, Nassau 
$529! Daytona $1591 1-XOO·f> 711-6.186 or 

www.,pringbroaktravcl.com. 

831-27711 
HOURS 

Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-5 
Tues., Fri . (deadlines) 10-3 

Usc Caution When 
Responding to Ads! 

Community r ~ 

As a student run news
paper The Review 

cannot research -the rep
utability of advertisers 
or the validity of their 

claims. Many 
unscrupulous organiza

tions target campus 
media for just 

TilE NEARK LIONS CLUB 
.SPONSORS MOVIE 

The ewark Lions Club will ; ponsor 
the movie GLADIATOil on Wed. 
1\larch 9th at 7pnt In the cwark 

inema Center in the Newark 
Shopping en ter. Profits from the 

mo\ie will be split beh\een Newark 
Welfare nod the locnl Lions Club. 

The co;t is 3 a person. 

DELAWARE STATE MUSEUM 
On March 12th a t 10:30 am presen

ter Ann !Iorey \\ill be at th e 
Delaware lut e Museum gi\•ing a 

prese11tntion on Quill Conser vation 
for more info call 302-739-4266 

Search for Mrs. Delaware 
International Announced 
Applications arc now being 
accepted for he Iitle of Mrs. 

Delaware Internationa l 2005. 
Must be a married woman 

between the ages of 21-56 liv-
ing 111 Delaware. 

For more infom1ation call Mary 
Richardson -Nationa l 

Executive Director at (540) 
989-5992 or e-mai l at 

MRSTNTLPAO@AOL.COM 

KAHUNAVILLE, 
WILMINGTON'S LARGEST 

ENTERTAINMENT 
COMPLEX IS NOW HiRING 
Positions available for servers in the 
restaurant! You must like to work 
hard and have fun at the same time, 
flexible work schedule. There are 
also positions available In The Red 
Room! Please apply In person atKa-
hunaville 550 S. Madison St. Please 
put that you were referred by UD or 
The Review. · 

that reason. 
Because we care 

about our readership 
and we value our 

honest advertisers, 
we advise 

anyone responding to 
ads in our paper 

to be wary of those Who 
would prey on 

the inexperienced and 
naive. Especially when 

responding to · 
Help Wanted, Travel, 

and Research Subjects 
advertisements, 

please thoroughly 
investigate all claims, 
offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. 
Please report 

any questionable 
business practices to 

our advertising 
department at 831-1398. 

No advertisers or the 
services of products 

offered are endorsed or 
promoted by 

The Review or the 
University of Delaware. 
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Women's lacro e to ho t 
BY BRIA CITI 0 

Stdtl Rt·porter 

The Delaware women's lacrosse team 
will ho t o. 9 ranked Loyola m its first 
home game of the season on Thursday at 
Rullo Stadium. 

rely on the older players in the program. 
After one game thb season, the scn1ors 

on Delawar~·s team have accounted for four 
of the team's twelve goals Senior mid field
er and team captam [nn [dell 1s leading the 
pack with three goals after sconng a hat trick 
in rhe Hens opening game. Edell also leads 
her team 111 ·hots on goal. 

fhc Hens' goahe, JUnior Patri~~ 
Hughes, who 1s 1-0 so far this seu-,on with a 

The Hens (1-0), who won the1r seasop 
opener at Rut~ers 12-9 this past Sarurday, 
looks to continue the1r wmmng 
ways and defeat the high powered 
offense of the Greyhounds ( 1-2), 
who opened their season with a 
20-8 victory over UMBC. 

Fellow senior defenseman 
Lmdsey Greer also scored a goal 
111 the team's firs.t game, and is 
tied for the team lead in shooting 

ave percentage of .471, 1s going to be put to 
the test against Loyola. Through the1r first 
three games, the Greyhounds have already 
scored 36 goals and posted 83 shots on goal. 

Delaware has had a losing record in its 
past four s6a ons under previous coach 
Denise Wescott. iarrocca would like to put 
that in the past and move the team forward 
from there. 

The liens lost to Loyola last 
year, but first-year head coach 

WOMEN'S 

LACROSSE percentage. · 
Gomg up against an expe

rienced squad like the 
Greyhounds is going to require a 

lot of discipline from the Hens. Ciarrocca 
Kim Ciarrocca said that her team 
has a different look this year which make 
her very optimistic about the upcoming 
game. 

believes several factors can contribute to the 
outcome of the game. 

Only expecting the team to get better 
with each game they play, she sa1d everyone 
on the team, coaches and players ahke, have 
a role to perforn1. 

" ur job here as coaches IS to prepare 
and demand results from our athletes. Their 
job is to prepare and perform," she said. 

"Our preparation has been focusing on 
becoming a more balanced team for the sea
son. We have moved players around, and 
with seven seniors on this squad, I am very 
excited about the season," she said. 

"We need to control the pace of the 
game and the number of shots they take," 
she said. "We also need to be patient with the 
ball and not tum it over." 

Ciarrocca spent the last twelve years as 
head coach of Temple. She was hired by 
Delaware in July of 2004 after she vis1ted 
and fell in love with the campus and admm
istration. 

It is these seven seniors that iarrocca 
wi ll turn to on Thursday to be her key play
ers. She said that since it is only the team's 
second game of the season, she is going to 

Loyola posted a 14-4 record in the 2004 
season, with an as tounding 8- I record on the 
toad. With the bulk of it players returning 
this season, the Greyhounds are poised to 
repeat their previous success. 

"They are very committed to this 
lacrosse program and 1 was able to hire a few 
full time assistants," she said. "It's a perfect 
fit forme." 

TilE REVIEW/File Pholo 

Junior midfielder Kristin Cellucci and the Delaware 
lacrosse team will host No. 9-ranked Loyola Thursday. 

Rider, George Washington next for baseball 
BY KYLE SISKEV 

Staff Reporter 

In sports it is important to build momentum 
early in the season. Last year the Delaware ba eball 
team lost its first four games to open the season. Thi 
year the Hens are 5-4 currently riding a four-game 
win streak. 

Delaware will play two game this week fol
lowing their weekend sweep over Massachusetts 

After a close first game Delaware was able to 
blow out th e Minutemen in the final two games, 
recording 13 ru11s in each. · 

"Some of our guys really stepped up," said head 
coach Jim Sherman. "Dan Kozek, Kelly &ber and 
Brock Donovan all had big weekends." 

Delaware's first game at Rider will be a solid 
test before they play a m re formidable opponent in 
George Wa hington. 

Rider (0-4) will be playing on 10 days rest due 
to postponements in it last two games against 
Army. The Broncos were beaten in their last game 
14-0 by Coastal Carolina, in that game oa tal 
Carolina sophomore pitcher Kevin Marrie no-hit the 
Broncos in a 4.5 inning rain-shortened performance. 

Delaware plans to send either left-handed soph
omore Billy Harris or right-handed freshmen Dan 
Richardson to the mo,und on Wednesday. 

Han·is and Richardson each have one appear
ance thi season. 

" Hop'cfu lly our offen e can get it going a little," 
Sherman said. "I am hoping this weekend sent our 
offense in the right direction ." 

Delaware wi ll retum home the next day to play 
George Washington at Bob Hannah' Stadium, weath-

er permitting. The Hens three home games Ia t 
weekend were moved to De laware Tech in 

. Georgetown due to snow conditions on the field. 
Delaware will return to its weekend rotation 

sending out freshmen right-hander Mike McGuire to 
start the game. 

"Last weekend we had outstand ing pitching," 
Sherman said. "When you have that everything else 
should fall into place." 

Kozek and Buber are both hitting over .300 for 
the year. If they can continue to perform this well in 
Thursday' game the l-Iens shou ld be able to secure 
an essentiu l victory over the much-respected 
Colonia ls. Buber also le~ds the team with two home 
runs. , 

The Hens ' were supposed to play at George 
Washington on March 2 but the game was postponed 
due to snow c nditions. 

In the two games last year against lhc 
Colonials. Delaware was beaten by a combined 12 
runs. 

"They had one of the better teams we played 
last year," Sherman said . "They lost a lot of their 
coaching sta1T but they still have a lot of ta lent 
there." 

George Washington cunently has two starters 
batting over .400. JuniOr second baseman Tom 
Shan ley is hitting .485 and freshman infielder Josh 

oldberg has two homeruns and eight RBJs through 
thei.r first nine games. 

George Washington is coming off a 12-day 
break. In their last series the Colon ials recorded a 
impressive win over No. 9- ranked Miami (FL). 

Delaware 'rammed' 
by VCU in last game 
cominucd from page 86 

After both teams found themselves knolled at 
25, the Rams went on a 12-2 run to end the half, 
not only giving them a 37-27 lead but al ·o giving 
Delaware a big hole to dig itself out of in the sec
ond half. 

Junior forward Nick George led the way for 
the Rams in the first half with 13 points. Although 
the Hens found themselvc down by I 0 heading 
into the second half, they shot a little better then 
Virginia ommonwealth , hooting 37 percent. 
However, Delaware shot only 12.5 percent at three 
point range, compared to the Rams' 21.4 percent. 

In the second half the Hens played hard but 
the hole was too deep, as Delaware was never able 
to really break into the I 0-point lead the Ram 
held. Virginia Commonwealth controlled the ball 
early thank to the p lay of senior forward Michael 
Doles and George. Three minute into the second 
half Doles caught the Delaware defense leeping 
as he streaked down the court, received a pass 
from sophomore guard B .A. Walker, which he 
sma heel int the hoop. 

"We didn't make the stops when we needed 
to ," Slattery said. "Tn the second half when we 
needed to make a play on defense, we didn't get it 

done." 
Even behil1d the hard-nose play of Slattery, 

Nana and junior guard Andrew Washington, 
Henderson said that another factor led to the Hens 
defeat. 

"If you take a look at the game you have to 
look at second chance point ," Henderson said . 
"That's the area of the game they beat us in." 

Although they came up short by a score of74-
61, all was not lost for the Hens as Slattery and 
Nana put up some impressive numbers. Slattery 
ended the game with nine points and two a s ist . 
Hi effort Saturday nigbt allowed him to finish his 
career as a Hen being the first CAll. player to 
record I ,000 points and 600 assi ts. 

Meanwhile, Nana finished the contest against 
Virginia Commonwealth with 27 point and 19 
rebounds, marking his nineteenth double-double 
of the year. 

The Hens ended their disappointing ·cason 
with 20 losses . This marked the first time 
Delaware lost 20 games since the 1978-79 team, 
who went 5-22. 

Tl til RfVIl'Wfi1111 Par-;nns 

enior alvin Smith was one of three players to pia their final game as a Hen. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Senior designated hitter Kelly Buber is hitting .333 with five RBis and is tied with fresh
man outtielder Brandon Menchaca for the team lead in home runs with two. 

Weekend Review 
• Over the weekend the baseball team broke out their brooms as they swept 

Massachusetts in their three game set. 
ln the first game the Hens nudged out the Colonials by a score of 3-2 in ten innings. 

The winning hit came off the bat of enior outfielder Dave Harden, when he singled in. · • ... . 
freshman infielder Adam Tsakonas to win the game. · · : ~ : 

After the dramatic victory in the first game, the Hens bats caught on fire as they: · :!4 
scored nine runs in the first inning,. Delaware never looked back as they tallied four more : :; 
runs in the game in their 13-3 victory in game two. Junior pitcher Jason Rodgers was .. ::.~ 
awarded his first win of the season as he only allowed two runs on three hits in his five· 
innings of play. 

In the last game of th~ set the Hens continued to hit well as they notched 18 hits in 
their 13-l shellacking of Massachusetts. The three wins puts the Hens above .500 with a 
5-4 record in the early season. 

• The women's lacrosse team started their season out with a big· win against Rutgers 
on Saturday by a score of 12-9. The star of the game for the Hens was senior mid-field
er Erin Edell who registered her sixth hat trick as a Blue Hen. The win also marked the 
first victory for the Hens' first year head coach Kim Ciarrocca. 

• The softball team started their weekend toumament with a win and ended it with a 
loss, while alternating every decision in between before getting knocked out in the semi
finals. 

The Hens played at East Carolina University in the Hampton Inn Pirate Clash, a three
day tournament including the likes of Elon, Marshall, Liberty, Princeton, James Madison, 
Binghamton. No1ih Carolina State, and host-team East Carolina. 

The tournament consisted of two games a day on Friday and Saturday, before a sin
glc-elin1ination playoff began on Sunday. 

On day one of the "clash", the Hens defeated evcntual·champs Elon 6-3. Delaware 
took a commanding lead after a five-run fifth inning, and added an insurance run tn the 
seventh. Senior pitcher Jenn Joseph tallied her 26th career win. 

The next five game~ were split as each los. was followed by a win, and \icc Ycrsa. 
The semi-final game on Sunday once again pitted the Hens against blon. The Phoenix 

got their revenge as they defeated Delaware 4-3 to advance to the championship game. 
The Hens squandered bases-loaded sconng opportunities in the second and fifth 

innings, both time. failing to plate a runner. 
The Hens now stand at 4-7 coming into today's game at the University of Maryland 

Baltimore County. 

Men's lacrosse dropped 
in second straight game 

continued from page B6 

head coach Bob hillinglaw 
"Penalt} s1tuat1ons hurt us a lot," he said. 

"There was some poor officiating today." 
Shillmglaw s;ud the liens goalie played e"cry 

b1t as well as Havalchak lt wa · the late game 
hcro1cs of Co IIliis that kept the Hens alive in the 
fourth quarter and gave them the chance to wrn. 

After a hea1tbrcakcr of o game Howard 
5ccmed confident 111 the liens' future even thougl 
the liens lost their last two games . 

"We arc a really deep. balanced team thi. 

year." Howard a1d. "We don't ha1·e many weak
nesses." 

The Hens proved the) have a tcnilCily about 
them that opptincnts should never d1scrcd1t J hey 
were down on the scoreboard time and umc agam 
and would not gn.c up. 

'hllhngla1 was ~onfidcnt 111 the liens ability ~ 
to rebound He was proud of the v.ay hrs team 
played . 

'T~c never enJoyed coachmg a team more,'' 
he s~lld 



Time for 
a change? 

thdn t \ .mt to \\Tlt<' th1s .: ,Jumn 
for e n.1l r il , on r u. t , our 
men _ b,lsk<-rball coach ~. - a grc;!t 
gu). "·ond. I ul\\ ) • ti:d hke 

I'm \\ ) t o ~nil al \\ ht'll l \\ ntr ab<)Ut 
Do:lim. rc ·1 ort Tlur I, I knc\\ 11 \\ould
n ' t be JllCtly 

Bu t ha\ mt! . aid .111 that. th 1 ~~ a 
topic I n:~lh c·~uldn 't a\ <' td 

I u ,• Du\ Ill Hemler. ,,n. 
!) n:.l nnmg ts pal!l lilll ) s1mplc. 

Dr.:la\\.lfc ~~ n ~O<ld cl11ml " 11h an 
c. cell nt athlc ti': traditwn m a lmo. t 
ncr)' port. fh ere 1. no reason an} 
(' tended pcnod of llb"par performance 
should h~ ncct·pted .. cspc iall) not 111 a 
htgh-pwfilt.: ~ptH-t !Lke men \ baskt:tball . 

Sc~ it ) ou can spot th e trend in this 
tnno:huc 

itHHl-2001 He nderson tak es 
n ·cr a ftcr the do.:J)llrture o f Notre Dame
hound Mrkc Brc>. The lien. fini sh the 
rt•gular cason m.seennd place ami make 
it to th America l~as t champwnship 
~Unlt'. 

· 200 1-2002 Ddaware rnakes the 
lllll1J1 ,,, the Co loni al Athletic 
Assocratwn. I he tea m finL hes fifth 
\\rth a 9-IJ eonferL'nee record. 14- 16 
o\ er II 

2002 2003 Another 9 9 CAA 
r.:~onl. Anothe r fi flh-pl ~ce finish. 

.WOJ.2004 Delaware 's confer-
enc~ record jumps to I 0-X. The team 
still tnJnag~s to fint sh si xth in the CAA. 

2004-2005 T he Hens fini sh scv-
o:Pth 111 tlu: CAA and lose 20 games for 
the llrst time ~i nce tht: la te Jl)7 0s. 

Seumd place. f tfth pl ace, fifth 
pl.tc;e, ~a.·th place. :e\cnth place 

I thank you can see w here I' m going 
II tlh I hi' 

I am \\el l !1\\Ufl.: or th.: drfiJcullres 
I knder. on has f~H:ed. flw ch;.tnge in 
cunll!rcnccs was a stgnili cnnt JUmp and 
mtuncs hu1·e plagued the ll:am. but mak
uig c·. cuses doesn' t ch;mgc the fact that 
our men's h.rskdball team has taken a 
nosedave in quality since llcndcrson 
took tller 

No uthcr head coach in Delaware's 
lustory ha.· t;tkcn longer than three sea
\<Hls to fin ish 111 leas t foutih in a new 
c l ll l i:r~nct:. 

It \\ould he one thtng 1f Delaware 
had mm ed to a conli: renc'C lrke the B1g 
ltv!. But the Ci\A> -' . · 1at you want, 
it's still a mid-major basketball eonfer
l!llC.e and it shouJ j no t he this difficult 
fo r a school o f• Delaware 's pcd1grce to 
ret· rurt talt:nted players and succeed in 
Dt\lSIOn I. . 

A nd as lor the in_turies, you can ' t 
tell me that losing Herb Courtney and 
l hns Proth ro ts the reason the Hen 
weren ' t a contender thts year They may 
ha\ e been the di fference between finish
ing seventh and finrshing fifth, but my 
\~ hole pomt is that Delaware should be 
t'nmpcting for the CA.\ chnmpion~hip, 
itot try l!\g to O\ Otd the play-an game. 

Another thrng to consider is that 
thi s 1\".ts the firs t year that nobody on the 
!lens' ms!Cr IHtd played under Brcy: 

De lim <~re ranked in the bottom 
thud of the conference in three-point 
pe rce nt ge. th rec-pomters made, 
nss tst ltlnlllver ratio. turno\er margin, 
blocked shots and free throw percent
age. 

~lore rmportantly, Delaware ranked 
Ill the bottom third of all Dtvasron I 
team s rn nine o! 15 maJOr catcgones. 
1 hat 11 nuld explam the IJens · RP I of 
225 (Just ahn-.c powerhouse:; Stony 
Brook aml Brigham Young-). 

1 lcarm hile. our women 's team JUSt 
wnn tts ccmulregular-season CAA trllc 

.und as he.tdcd lor ctther the NCAA tour
n.rmcnt or 1 s third IT .tppcaranee tn 
the l.tsl limr \ears . The field hockey 
tc tm <~ lr~'-ldv ha . .1 ( ,\,\ championship 
111 the bag a;HI the bas ·ball , softball and 
1 ollc h II teams \\'ere one wan away last 

ca1 
r\nd )'cl the men's basketball team 

' an ' t do better than tilth? f•nr four years 
Ill a Ill~ '! 

I h!laware ha~ made four visi ts tn 
the ( ,\ tout nament under two dt ffcr
ettt <t>al'hes sano.:c ]l)l)O 1np No . 5 will 
not lt.tppc n unttl aftct the next eoaclung 
change 

I 1 l'n thoul!h he\ a nice guy 

Rob If, 1-mlth 11 ~~- a llanagllll( ~i)(Jr/.1 
&htul at 7 he Rm1e11 /'lea c H nclqllt'l· 
non~ and comm• nt to 
IVhm j awl< I cdu f{, nallt· dm'' lol'c 
lh!tlll'rii'<'Sf>Or/1' 1/onnl 

Who popped out this day? 
1942 - Dick Allen 
1953- Jim Ri 

1960 - Bu k Williams 
1976- Juan Encarn cion 

elawar a ls in quarterfinals 
No . . 2 VCU 
k 1ock off 
UD 74-61 

8\ D \ , H' Sl RE. 
.\ ,f, r 

RICH 10 D. \a 0\er the \\l:ek
end the Dela\\ arc men b.1sketball te.un 
tra\ el·d to R1ehnllml \11th ]~<,pes ,,f\\ nt
tng a lmderdJa sh)f'l l)f grellt 111JI!nl
tUJC. HO\\ C\ er. comiril! Ill ranked 0 . 7 
of ]0 teams 11 \~ ;h not goang W b<: <In 

ea.\ task for the liens 

l\1EN'S 

BA. KETBALL 

Tigers 56 
Hens 76 

On Fnda1 
mglll the Betts 
k)<lked 10 break a 
four- ~ame lo~ing 
trcak and 

ad\ a nee to the 
next round of the 
Colonial Athletic 
Assocmtaon tour
nament and pia) 

o 2 ranked 
\'trginta 
Commonwealth 

-------- by beating o 9-

Hens 61 
Ram~ 7-1-

ranked Towson . 
The game began \ ·ith hoth team · 

looking slopp} on o!Tensc. a- nerthcr 
team was really able to develop a good 
shooting rhythm . llowever tight defense 
earl y on by both teams also contributed 
to the lack of field goals in the bcgin
nrng. emor forwards Robin Wcntt and 
Cah in Smith had big blocks in the first 
two minutes of the half for Delaware, 
which set the defensive tone for the rest 
of the gumc on the liens s id e. 

Ten minutes into the half the liens 
took a commanrling 18-8 lead after JUn
ior guard Rulon Washington hit a shot 
from beyond the arc. 

Delaware started to develop its 
inside game as it work ed the ball down 
low to junior forward !larding Nana, 
frustrating the Tigers. Due to their play 
in the paint the liens took a 3 1- 18 lead 
into halftime. The Hens not only regi -
tered 18 points in the paint, but a lso held 
Towson to only six points under the bas- · 

TilE REV!EWffim Parsons 

• enior guard Mike Slattery became the first player in Colonial Athletic 
A ociation history to reach 1 ,000 points and 600 assists in his career. 

ket. 
In the second half the 1-l cm showed 

no stgns of rust on e1thcr side of the court 
as they easrly domina ted the Tigers. 
Delaware turned their game arou nd 
shootrng 52.4 percent in the ~ccond half 
as opposed to shooting 31,4 percent in 
the first half. Meanwhile Towson was 
only ~'ble to puf down 40 percent of its 
shots when its season was on the line. 

On defense, which head coach Dave 
Henderson said is his team's focal point, 
the Hens frustmted the Tigers all game. 

"I thought we played great defense 
in the first half." Henderson said. "We 
held them to only srx field goals and I 
thought that was very key. We played 
cons istent all night and we didn't let up." 

Senaor guard Mike Slattery finished 
the game with three s tc?ls, whrle Smith 
denied Towson three times when he reg
istered three btg b locks for the Hens. T he 
s tand o'ut player for the !lens was Nana, 
who not on ly ta lli ed 16 defensive 

rebounds and two blocks, but also con
tributed 19 points. 

These factors led to the easy first
round win for the !lens as they sent -the 
Tiger home by a score o r 76-56 . With 
one win under therr belt, Delaware 
looked to upset heavily favored Virginia 
Commonwealth on Sa turday. 

The Rams came out with frcs l~ legs, 
having no! played in u week, as they took 
an early five-point lead over the Hens . 
Delaware did not just back down from 
Virginia ommonwea lth however as the 
Hens stuck wi th the Rams throughout the 
first half of the game. 

Although Virginia ommonwea lth 
had fresh legs, it · shooting was rusty for 
most or the first half. Due to a co ld 
shooting trcak by the Rams, tho Hens 
were abl e to erase a seven-point deficit 
and tic the ga me at 2 1 with more than 
nuw minutes left in the first hal f. 
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Seniors 
will be 
missed 

BY TLM PARSONS 
Managmg Sports f.:d11or 

Rl HMOND, Va. "I 
thought we came out and compet
ed well, but we came up a little 
short. We couldn ' t get over the 
hump." 

Delaware head c ach David 
Henderson sa id this after 
Saturday' 74-61 loss to Virginia 

ommonwealth in the Col nial 
Athletic As.sociation toumamenl-, 
but it could apply to many other 
games this past season. 

TI1e Hen~ lost 20 games for 
the first time in 26 seasons and 
on ly the second time ever 

In tho e 20 losses, the aver
age margin or defeat was 11 .8 
points with four or those losses 
being by 20 points or more . 

In 2003-2004, Delaware 's 
average margin of defeat was 8.25 
points in its 12 losses. Only two of 
those came by 20 points or more 
and one was a 21-poinl defeat to 
then No. I 0- ranked St. Joseph 's. 

Saturday also marked the end 
of. coll ege careers for three 
Delaware seniors: guard Mike 
Slattery and forward Robin 
Wentt and Calvin Smith. 

" We' re going to miss lhose 
guys because we've been through 
so much together," said 
Henderson. " I'm so proud of what 
they've done." 

Slattcay, who beca me the first 
CAA player to record 1 ,000 points 
and 600 assists, summed up the 
feelings for the eniors after the 
loss. 

" I appreciate everything the 
coaches have clone for me," he 
said. " It was just fun to got work 
every day with these guys. lt's 
been a great ride and I wouldn't 
trade this for the world ." 

Women enter 
tourney No.1 

THE REVIEW/ 1eve Hannan 

Junior midfielder Chad Holmes fights for posse ion during Delawares 8-7 loss 
to Rutger Saturday afternoon. 

Last-minute score 
defeats Hens 8-7 

BY NICK CAPOZZI more time undermanned and were out · hot, 
Sia/J Reporli't but their hunger kept them 111 the game. 

The roller-coaster ride of emotion came Rutgers exploded into the third quarter 
to an abrupt halt Saturday a fternoon as wrth three qutck goal. from senior attacker 
Rutgers pulled off a last minute win agamst Let!' Blomqurst, ju111or mad fielder Devon 
the Delaware men's lac rosse team R 7 at Bntts and sophomore allacker Co lin 
Rull o tadium . heccio. The fu ns quacted down, the loud 

Seni or mid fi elder Jamie Lo vejoy sco red ga thered ovethead and all seemed to ·t. 
his first goa l of the season and fired a shot But w1th II mmutes left in the thard 
past Hens goa lte Chris Collms wath 45 sec- qtwrtct Delaware rallied four strlnght gouls 
onds left in the fourth quarter to from its 6-3 delicti to take the 
seal a Cnmson Knights comeback lead wath four mmutes remammg 
~in. 111 the game. 

Thi long, hard-fought game MEN'S ophomore madfielder 
saw Rutgers win ats season opener LACROSSE Jordan Ha-ll started the fun in the 
and dropped the liens to 2 2. final minute of the third quarter 

Eight mrnutcs into the game, -------- on a feed from sophomore attack-
scnim mrdliclder J e Trcntzscb Knights R er Cam Howard ll oward fed 
blew one by Rutgers junior goalie Hens 7 another pass to Trentzsch in the 
Greg llavalchuk. The Crimson loutth to duw wrthin one 
Knights responded almost immc- \) ith 4. 31 minutes left tn 
diatel y with so phomore attacker hris the fourth Howard had a chance to chalk one 
Doctors' goal 45 seconds later. up and knot the scor.: al si. apJecc 

Tim set the lone for the ent1rc game " llipple fed me," Howard said. "and 
where each team faced a delicti and found just bur icd it" 
the strength tl needed to an:wer. Less than a minute later Howard relent-

Delaware 's scmor attacker Andy l!tpplc less! threw a pass to freshman attacker 
notched hts fourth goal of the season and Nn Vmcent ( !lnrdano, who tnol-; thl' npportunrty 
SO of hts career to lte the game at two. Two to take the lend, 7·6. 
more goals sa11 both teams end the half dead- "Our guys hattlcd all four quar tcrs," said 
locked ~ - 3 

The !lens dropped more passes, spent see MEN'S page B5 

BY GREG PRICE 
. Sport.\ Edr tor 

After .... ompleting one of the 
be t season in team history, the 
women's basketball team now 
heads into the Co lonial Athletic 
Association tournament 
Thursday at George Ma on, in 
the hopes of clinching a berth in 
the NCAA Women ' Basketball 
Tournament. 

Each team in the tourna
ment has proven itse lf, and will 
be tough to e liminate, said nine
year head coach Tina Marlin . 

Martin said that teams like 
Drexel and Tow on have their 
moments in the sun and play 
tough against the Hens. 

Team will have to deal 
with a Delaware team that fin
i hed 23-4 overall and a monster 
CAA record of 16-2 . 

Senior forward Tiara 
Malcom and sophomore guard 
Tyresa Smith anchor a balanced 
Hens squad that captured the 
CAA regular-season title and 
attained national recognition 
with its seventeen-game win 
streak. 

Malcom started all 27 of the 
Hen -' games and averaged 16.6 

points and 6.6 rebot)ncls per 
game. 

Smith leads the team with 
89 'stea l on the cason, po i
tioning her as the team's main 
perimeter defender. 

Delaware's bench al o cre
ates problems for any oppos ing 
team. 

Senior forward Tiffany 
Young, who has a more limited 
role than last yea r, comes off the 
bench averaging I I points per 
game and snatching 6 rebounds 
per contest. 

The Hen's bench also 
makes a major contribution 
from behind the arc. Sophomore 
guard Liz Haye leads the team 
in three-point field goal percent
age, shooting 35.6 percent for 
the season. 

" I actually think our side of 
the bracket is tougher," Martin 
said. "It takes a great deal of 
effort because you have to win 
three games in three days." 

The Hens, who have a first 
round bye, play the winner of 
the Virginia omm nwealth and 
UNC- Wilmington first round 
match up on Thursday at noon . 

Till! RE IEW/T tie Photo 

Junior guard Amanda Blackstone ranks third on the team 
with a .419 shooting p rc ntag . 
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